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i'roauce Business.

Business Cards.

"W" -A. IST T 331 X>
AT THE

VIRGINIA
HARDWARE HOUSE,
HARRISON BURG, VA.

TERMS—#250 PER ANNUM,
INVARIASLt IN ADTANCB,

"Hote ehall the Proee tho Ptoplo'a righte mnintoin,
Unowed by InBuenoe and Dnbrlbed by Qalnl"

CUSHEN & QATEW00D,
PUBLIsHERa AND PBOPBIETOBP.

Urugs and JfJedletnes.

PURE

DRUGGIST,
- *
DRUGS.

Professlondl Cards.

MEMORY'^ PA'i'H.

EA. BLACKSHERE, Attobnet AT LAW,
. Ilarrleonburg, Va. ^0*Ofllce opposite
eep'il
American Hotel, Main etreet.
CHARI.ES a. YANCEY, Attornet at Law,
Harrinonhnrg Va, Omoe in the new, imild
niar20 67-tf
logon East-Market street.
JOHN K. ROLLKa.
OKO. O. ORATTAK.
GRATTAN A ROLLER, Atiornrts AT Law,
Harrisonburg, Va. Will praclice in tiie
Courts of Rockingha »i, Augusta, Sheuandosh
and Page, and In the Court of Appeals. •p20
0. W. BKEL1N.
j. SAII. HARNPUKROIfH.
Berlin a harnsberoer, attobnkt at
Law, Harrteonhura, Va., will practice in all
tho Courts of Rockingnam and adjoining counties.
Office in Southwest corner of tho
square, near tho Big Spring.
nov26'68-y £
R0. JOUNSTOir
WM. H. KFFIN0RR.
EFFINGEK k JOHNSTON, Attornbtr at
Law, Hamonbnra, Virginia, will praclice
In the Courted Kockingham, Shonandoah, Augusta, Highland, and Page, and tho District
and Supreme Courts of Appeals of Virginia,
July IB, 1868-ly.
|
CHAH. T. O'FEKRALL. Attornrt at LAW,
Harrieottbnrg, Va., practices in the Courts
of Kockingham, Sheftandoah and Highland
counties. Prompt attention to collections. Kofers by permission to Hon. J. W. Brockenbrough and Hon. John Letcher, Lexington, Va.;
Col. Jos- H. Sherrard, Winchester, Va.
^^Offico over the First National Bank,
second story.
augl8-l
JOHN PAUL, Attoenkt at Law, i/arrwonburg, Va,, will practice in the Courts of
(irckiugham, Augusta and adjoining counties,
»»'J attend to special business in any county of
11 is State or in West Virginia. Business in his
h mcls will receive promptand careful attention.
Always found at. his ofiice when not profession*ily engaged. 'Sjp^-OlHce on the Square, three
d Mrs West of the Itocaingham Bank building.
Sei*t. 26 18G7—tf
| GUN 0. WOODSOW.
WM. B. OOMPTOlf,
WOODSON & COMPTON, AttoRSkts at
Law, Haarisonhurg, Fd., will practice in
the county of Rockingham j and wiB also attend
vho Courts of Sbenandoah, Page, Highland and
iVudleton.
Jonw C. Woodsou will continue to practice in the Supreme Courtof Appealsof Virginia.
Nov. 22,1865-tf
WM. O. HILL, PHTaroiAK and Souobon,
Harrisonburg, )Va.
Bopl9/66
MEDICAL COPARTNERSHIP.—Drs. Gordon, Williams A Jennings. Office on first
floor over Ott tSp «boe'sDrug iStoro, Main street,
Harrisonburg, Va,
jrtnS,
WW. S. BUTLER, Phtsioian and Sor• okon, JStarruonhurg, Va.
Office in
rear of the First National Bank, Water street.
Special attention given to secret diseases.
Will give his whole time to office and town practice. Orders left at J. L. Avis' Drug Store,
will be promptly attended to.
july27-tf

Adown ths p«lh where memory strays.
Hang rosy thoughts of long ago ;
And pure, while hopes like clustering sprays
O'er laden with their blooms of snow.
And merry birds make inus!o thora/
Street fipelodios that never tire ;
Joys brightly fill tho Summer air
Like butter-flies 'with wings of fire.'
Adown the pathway sunbeams play,
Vr'a'mingth. tears that bead tha grass,
Where gay robed thoughts, like nuns would
pray,
Where sorrow's feet were wont to pass.

■NO. 26.
The proper dourso to pursue is ibia
Carefully use your ammuntion, and
when you think things nro faVarttble, and
ynu pet a pood sight, make your shot.—
You can alwaya de iver it best on your
knees Be careful that there is no little sister or brother around when you go
in for business, for snickering is catohing, and tho bird may fly betore you havo
dolivered your shot.
Some shady nook ia the |Troper place
in which to do this part of tho business,
unless the weather is oold ; in that case
I have known game brought down by a
sportsman in tbo hull, where the houso
was heated by hot air.
Parent birds
sometimes interrupt Ike sportsman just
as ho imagines that ho has a Sdrc thing,
which is certainly very aggravating.—
Game properly brought down drops upon your loft ahouldor, and you judiciously apply your lips to its bill. After that
a proper amount of bugging is advaotageous, and nice, but be very careful not
to keep the parent birds up loo late,

ADTnaTiesaewTO intcrted at lhapjto oftl.BO
per eqnnrc, (ten llnee or !•••), and W koftte (af
I aaoli eubeequont ireertion.
Unelnuaa Adrertleemante 810 for flret eqner#
per ;kar, and ft for each eubeeqaeut equal e par
year.
Special or Loetl noiieee IB eente a line.
Profeeeional Oarde, not orer t llnee, $B a yea*
Leiral Notioee the legal fee of 8B.
Large adTortieeifiente (akeH oboa (ottraot.
All adfertijing bille doe in arfranee. Yearly
adrertieera diacontinning befora tha oioaa of tbe
yaar erill ba ebgrgad'trgneiant ratee.
JOB PBINTINO.
We are prepared to do orery dePorf^dfon Job Printing at low ratee.
flying Alalanta before she completed the
circuit of tbo tout. Even tho golden apples of Mespondei would bbve avails!
him little ogainat auoh disheartening odds)
but with undismayed perseveranco ho
pressed on, stumbling headlong over tho
outstretched feet of hie female persecutors, and getting oontlantly entangled iu
the ample folda of the reiudecr-skin curtains, which were thrown with tho skill
of a matador over his head and cyca. In
a moment tho bride had CDterel the lust
closed polog near tha door, while the
unfortunate bridegroom was still struggling with hie accumulated misfurtuno*
about half way around tho tent, I expeeled to see him relax fcia efforts and
give Up the contest whoa the bride disappeared, and Was preparing to protest
strongly in It's beha f agairst tbo unfairness of the trial; but, to my surprise, ha
still straggled on, and with a final pluago
bilfst through the curtains ol the last prlog and rejoiced bis bride. The musio
suddenly ceased, and tha throng began to
stream out of tho fenf. Tho ooremonV
was oVer. Turning to Meioneff, who
with n delighted grin had watched its
progress, we inquired what it all meant,
'Were thoy nisrried?' 'Da's,' was the
affirmative reply. 'But,' wo objected,
'he didn't cat-h her,' 'She Waited for
him, your honor, in tho last polog; and
if he oau^bt her there it was enough
'Suppose ho bad not caught her there,
thee what?' 'Then,' answered tho Cossack, with an expressive shrug of commiseration, Ihe 'Caidnak (poor fellow)
would hate had to work two more yosre.'
This was pleasant—lor the bridegroon!
To work two years fur a wife, undergo a
severe course of willow sprouts at the
dlose of his apprentiooship, and then
hare no security against a possib'o breach
of promise on the part ot the bride. His
faith in her constancy must be unlimited.
Tbo intention of tha Whole ceremony
was cv dc nt y to give the woman all opportunity to in r.-y the man oi not, as she
cbi so sinoj it was obviously impossible
j for him to eatoh her under suoh circumstances, un'ess she voluntarily waited fur
him in one of the pologs.

Cash Produce Store!
FANCY GOODS
MEDICINES,
FKESH BUTTER,
%
Ac. Ac
Ac., Ac.
EGGS,
OPPOSITE FIRST NATIONAL BANK,
LARD,
BITWXZN HILL'S AND AHERIOIN HOTELS,
FURS,
MAIN STREET, - - HARRISONBURG, VA.
PRIED FRUIT,
JUST received a large and full supply ol
BEESWAX,
DRUGS, CHEMICALS,
OUR HARDWARE DEPARTMENT
Patent Medicines, all kinds,
TALLOW,
0ON818T8 OF
PAINTS. OILS, VARNISHES,
ONIONS, IRON", STEEL, Hose-ihoes, Horse Naus, Rasps,
Dve-Stnffs,
Braces, Bltta, Aoturs. Gimlsis, Adzes, Axes,
"WINDOW GLASS,
Yet sorrow ne'er kept pace with Hope,
Compas-'es, Calipers. Borinir Machines, Mortis(of all sizes,)
Whose fairy foot scarce pressed the flowers,
ing
Machines,
Anvils,
Bellows,
Vises,
Screw
PUTTY,
<1:0., &C.,
Places, ex ra -Uock and Dies of assorted sizes,
TOILET SOAPS,
That thickly fringe each glade and slope
Scis-w
Wrenches,
Porks.
Rakes,
llames,
Shov
U WHICH WE WILL PAY ALL THE MARKET
English. French and American Hair, Tooth and
FOR
In the Soul's glad and sunny hoars.
WILL AFFORD
els, Scoops, Spades, Mattocks, Picks,
Nail Brushes, fine imported Extractsfor
Rules, Cross cut, Mill and Circular Saws, Hookthe
Handkerchief,
Pomades,
and
And whsre the thought* of evening twine,
tooth Sswe, Hand Sawn, Hatchets, Hammers,
a great variety of choice
Knives, Harness Hardware, Collin
Lips wreathed in smiles, earth sees no
In Cash Down! Drawiig
Fancy Gooda Generally,
Trimmings, Shoo Findings, Mason lools, Brushmore,
es assorted. Table Cutlorv. Cradling and Mow- all which will bo sold at the 1c west possible
ing and Briar Scythes, also, many
Fuces death-touched, and made divine,
Cash prices.
,^^-PnEaoBiPTioNB compounded with accuraO. I3\ XhXJTI^OW, HOUSE-KEEPING <fc FURNISHING GOODS,
Beam brightly from that peaceful shore.
cy and neatness at all hours.
CHAPTER IV.
BOTH AKERIOAH AND IHrORTBD.
West-Market Street,
Physicians' orders filled with dispatch at the
Ah, Memory, who would psrt with thee
D.tGUINtl THE (JAME.
of the
aboveofarticles
willbebe bought
sold as low
as lowest citv prices.
OPfOSlTB REGISTER PRINTING OFFICE, thoAllsame
quality
goods
can
in
the
Although thy paths bold^many a thofu j
The public are respeotfully solinited to give
BARRISUNBDBB, VA.
This should always bo dono in the
Valley of Va.
a call before purchasing elsewhere.
And phantoms that we would not see,
very best stylo. First-class ohurohes,
K. B.—No Goods for Said
Thankful for past favors, we solicit orders for mejanSO-y
the abovenaraed goods.
w.w
And dark clad sins again ars born.
April U, 1869.-yo
and two or three parsons, can generally
in a 12
VV.IABB.
Insurance.
bap you and tho bird properly. Notice
Thou lay'sl thy band upon our head,
Literary.
of the bagging should always bo given to
HARDWAREl
HARDWARE!
Aud lo, the white locks turn to gold 1
your friends, and tho bag should be largo
Ij I F E INSURANCE.
NEW FIRM AT THE OLD STAND I
Our youthful paths again we tread,
•'FRANKLY Si'EAKING,
AVER thai
enough to hold not only the bird, but
is with great pleasure that I announce to the
A mother's arms once more enfo'.d.
too 'LIVING AGE' HAS NO EQUAL m ANY J. GASSMAlv fiTsTROTHER, ITpeople
of Bockingham coanty, that 1 have
any first class house, precnbacks or sit
COUNTRY.—Pblladelphia Prese.
been appointed Local Agent lor the
vcrwarc which may bo furnished by the
(Stiooessors to Lodwio <6 Co..)
And when we reach the better land,
LIT I'ELL'S LIVING AGE, „ J J_, HAVE in store, and are regularly receiving,
friends
of tho bird They say Brown, of
Thou
still
shall
tell
of
this
our
earth.
EQUITABLE
Of which more than One Hundred Volevery article necessary to make up a comGrace Churoh, understands all the deOf the dear home love's braozo has fanned.
nmee hare been issued, baa received the cora- plete and general stock of American and English
mendation of Judge Story, Chancellor Kent,
tails of this kind of bagging. The game
Tha dear old homo thatg.ivo us birth I
President Adams, Historians Sparks, Prescott, H A R
should
be elegantly dressei for the ocA R E
Bancroft, and Ticknor, Rev. Henry Ward BeeRlJK
■ Life Insurance Society
And still npon our heavenly way
casion, at the expense of the parent birds,
ehor, and many others ; and it admittedly "con- IRON. STEEL.
OF
NEW
YORK,
Thou'lt he beside us evermore ;
tinues to stand at the head of its class."
of course. You must take care that the
HORSE SHOES, NAILS,
ISSUED EVKKY SATURDAY, it giTOslirtyGLASS, PUTTY, LOOKS,
The same, except thy spirit lay,
which now stands at the bead of all Insurance
bag
ia tied that tho bird cannot csoape,
GARDEN AND FIELD HOES,
tWo numbers of eiaty-four pages each, or more
Companies in the Un-ted States. I feel no hesNor sin, nor death shall gather o'er.
RAKES, SHOVELS, SPADES,
though they do say that, if you go to the
iUli THREE THOUSAND DOUBLE COLitation
in
recommending
this
Company
to
my
AXES,
HATCHETS,
UMN OOTAVO PAGES ofreading-matter yearfriends and the public as the safest and best in
neighborhood of Chicago, the bird will
HAMMERS, HINGES,
ly; and is the ONLY compilation that presents,
existence.
SCREWS. SHOVEL
MARRYING WITHOUT A MASTER. escape, even if the bag is fastened in the
with a eatisfactory completeness as well as fresh
and FORK HANDLES,
This Company issues all desirable forms of
ness, the best Essays, Reviews. Critioiems, Tales.
most careful manner.
I advise you,
Rates moderate. Dividends declared
Poetry, ScicnliBc, Biographical, Historical and DISSTON'S SAWS. policies.
IN FOUR EASY LESSONS,
the end of the first year, and annually theretherefore, not to emfgrald in that direoPuliti'oal information, from the entire body of Hand, Circular, Hook-Tooth Cross-cut and Mill at
after.
No
appropriation
of
one
eighth
or,
as
is
Foreign Peiiodioal Lirerature, and from the saws; ChUols of every description; Table and sometimes the c jso, one-fifth of the profits to
DespDnJ not, ye baoholors—anybody tioo.
pens of
stockholders, but
Pocket Cutlery, Scissors, Razors,
the nid of tho foregoing lessens
can get married. Its as easy as rolling anyByman
TUc ABI.EST I.I VINO WRITERS.
should bo enabled to oatch a
ALL PROFITS
C5-SHEEP SHEARS,^!
It ie therefore indispcosable to every one who
off from tbo roof of asix story houso, and bird which in the oouroe of a month he
wishes to keep pace with the events or inlelloo- Wagon end Stage Hamea, Treaco, Breast, Hal- : returned to the insured, thus furnishing insurquite as benefioial to the system.— will wish he had lelt alone;
taal progi ess of the tims, or to cultivate in himat actual cost. This Company did the larand Tongue' Chains, Coach and Saddlery ance
gest business of any Company in the United
self or his family general intelligence and liter ter
Hardware,
I have known paopio who did this little
nrj taste,
States in the year 1861).
MECHANICS' TOOLS
The ratio of expenses to the sum assured is
EXTRACTS FROM NOTICES.
business
without intending to acoomplish MARRIAGE AMONG THE KORAKS.
less than that of any other Company. The Presof every description. Also,
From Heo. Henry Ward Beecher.
ident of this Company is a Virginian and its
it, but they novtr crowed over it; and I
FROM "TEST LIFE IN SiRERIA,"
"Were I, in view of all the competitors that
Transportation.
Southern policy holders were honorably dealt
have knowu others who have intentionalara now in tho Held, to choose, I should certain- OOOIi. STOVIE!®. with after the war. The Board of Directors is
We
keep
the
celebrated
1ND1ANOI
A
and
PEAly choose "The Living Age.' i Nor is there,
composed of the most prominent busisiess men in ORANGE, ALEXANDRIA AND MANASSA3 ly dono it three or four times But evcryThe marriage cstemonyof tho Kuraks
isi sny library that I know of, so much instruc- BODY Cooking Stove, Wheeling make, to tho country.
RAILROAD.
j is especially remarkable for its outiru oritive or outertaing reading in tho same number which we invite public attention. Wo ofler
1 shall bo happy to explain its working plans
bedy
cannot
do
this
work
as
it
should
tc
them
low
for
cash.
of volumes."
any one; ana invite all who feel an inginality, and for tha indifference which
In our stock, to which we are making con- to
dont ; its all very well for you to have it manifests to the sensibilities of the
Life Insurance to call on me at my of"Tha best of all our eclectic publications."— stant
additions, will be found every article in terest'in
ON
and
after
SUNDAY,
JAN'Y
Z9th,
1871,
fice
at
Ott
&
tShue's
Drug
Store,
where
I
am
The Aafion, A'eic York.
the Hardware business.
prepared to substantiate aL that is said above
one daily passenger train will run between an elegant creiturc in a white robe and bridegioom. In no other country dues
From the Pacific, Nan Francisco.
We reapecttully invite the public generrtllv to from the sioom returns of the fifty leading Life Washington
and Lvnchburg, connecting at Gor"Its publication in weekly numbers gives to give us a call, ami wo shall er dcavor to make it
donsville with the Cheaapealle k Ohio Railroad to blue ribbon ; but if yon do not win her there exists such a curious mixture of
in the United Slates.
it a great advantage over its moutbly contem- to the interest of all wanting -iud'.vare to do so. Insurance Companies
Richmond and Staunton and the Virginia in the proper manner, you feel degraded sense and nbsuriity as that which is digGEO. F. MAYUKW, Agent,
poraries, in tho spirit and freshness of its conWe will trade fc- Frodtice with any of our
Springs;
at Lynchburg for the West and Southfebl5-tf
Harrisonburg,
Va.
nified in the social life of the K'iraks
country friends wl ( Uot goods in our line.
leu u."
west; ard at Washington for the North and ' every time you gaza on her- Stylo is with the name of morriigc; and among
From the Chicago Daily Hcpuhlican,
J. irASSMAN & HRO.,
Northwest.
rN S U R E
YOUR T. I F E
Successors to Lmlwig & Co ,
Leave Washington daily at 6.55 a. m., and everything in this business, For the no other people, let us charitably hope,
"It oecupiee a field filled bv no other periodi
Alexandria at 8.00a. m., arriving atLynohburg boncGt of tho rising generation I have ia the uniortunato bri tcgroom subjected
aal. The subscriber to "Littell" finds himself ^^ColTnian A Bruffy's old atand, near P. O.
IN
A
FIRST-CLASS,
Harrisouburg, Va., March 23, 1870,
5.05 p. m.
In possession, at the end ot the year, oljour
WELL-TRIED AND THOROUGHLY E3TAB at Leave
Lynchburg at 8.25*. m.,arrive at Alex- written this life trea-isc, which will to such humiliating indignities. The conlarge volumes of sucb reading as can bo obtainL1SHED
COMPANY.
andria
at 5.25 p. in., and at Washington at 6.15 elucidate all the mysteries of tho mar- templation of marriage is or ought to be,
ed in no other form, and comprising selections HOOE, WEDDEBBUEN & CO.,
p. m,
from every department of Science, Art, Philos
(Successors to Fi w lc A Co.)
P.-rfsengers for MANASSAS LINE leave riage busines", and will make cvjry mim a very serious thing to every youni; man;
ophy, and belles-letters. Those wto desire a
As such the undersigned take pleasure in offer- Washington
but to a Kcrak of average sensibility it
daily, (exceot Sunday,) at 10.30
Sborough compendium of alt that is admirable General Coiumisaion illcrclmtits. ,
ing to public attention the
a.m.; leave Alexandrinat 11.20 a.m.; pass Stras- his own guide to wedded bliss ;
and noteworthy in the literary world will bo
must bo absolutely appalling. No other
For
the
sale
of
every
description
of
burg at 4.2o p. m., and arrive at HARRISON■ pared the trouble of wading through tho sea of
proof of bravery need over be exhibited
reviews and raagaaiues publirhed abroad; I ir FL 0 UR, 0RAIN, CO UNVR YPROV UGE, <t c.
BURG at T.OO
7.P0 p. m.
,
CHAPTER I,
JSJ UC . XiOtTllS
Eastward leavn
leave HARRISOXBURQ
HARRISONBURG at C.&)
0.^0 m.
a.
,
they » ill find tho essenoo of all compacted and
No. 3 Prince Street,
than a oertifioate of imrriape (if the K.ori
m.;
pass
Strasburg
at
9.25
a.
m.,
and
arrive
at
eonoeutrated here."
in.,
nrrivs
YINUINO THE GAME/.
ALEXANDRIA, VA.
Alexandria at 1 56
66 p. m.;
m.: and at Washington
Waabingtnn in
TllB (rUO gportsman in this field is very aks have such documents ) and the bra
Publiihea weekly at $8 00 a yo or, free of post
solicUod and prompt ro
very rises into positive heroism when a
for
connecting
with
the
3.00
p.
m.
train
time
lor
_
,,
. ,■
j i•
age. An extra c py sent gratis to any one get- turnsf-Consignmenta
MUTUAL
made.
from Washington lo
to Baltimore.
Wary. Ho casts his optics aP'Und hltn unring up a Club of hve New Subscribers
Rkfhuksces C. C. Strafer, Cashier 1st NaGood
Coadhes, til be finds the bird for which ho thinks man marries two or throe times I once
Oood connectioas,
connectioos, by comfortable Coaches,
Address,
L'TTELI. & GAY,
tional Bank, llarrisonburg ; Dr. S. A. Cnffmnn,
Boston, Mass.
arc made to Faiifax Court-Houso from Fairfax t,. ,haaaJ OOU
U-unrr pn0 A VV .at atnminf of «Ui 1 knew a Koruk in Lvamtohalka who had
Col. John H. Hopkins, I>r. .Tolin Q. Winlield,
Station,- to Middleburg from Tho Plains; to '
® ? '
a""'""' O' »Kl'l
E. and D. W. Coffinnn, J. ff. Liggett, Kecking- Life Insurance Comp'y, Uppprville, from Piedmonty and to Stan iton Can propperly be expended here. If tho four wives, and I lelt as much respect for
ham
county;
C'hno
It.
Hofi,
Cashier
First
Nat.
from Harrisonburg.
hunter is yt un" and rich, ho can co for his heroic bravery as if he had c largcd
Scientific American
Dank, Alexandria, Va.,- N, Bare, Depot Agent,
Both
the
Eastward
and
Weatward
bound
trains
,
.
: .
i with the Six Hundred at Bulaklava.
llarrisonburg, Va.
julyll
Fox- 1871.
With Assets of.
$5,000,000 make close connection at Htrasburg with the a I!los' Rnylhin^ , ll ho 1- verging towards
Tito ooremony, I believe, lias never
Present Aimial Income, (nearly)
4,000,000 Winchester and Strasburg Railroad lo Win- j gray hair and false teeth, ho must not
Reserve for re-HSSurarce. as token from the
ClaAKY'S '
twenty-sixth: year. "
Chester, Harper a ferry, Ac.
' demand too much in the way of beauty been described; and inadequate as a du
Official
Statement
uf
the
New
York
and
hilegant
Elegant slecning
sleeping cars are run daiiy
daily between
, , ,
J scription may bo to convey an idea of
T,
PALACE OF PHOTOGRAPHY 1
Missuuri Assurnnce Departments,
3,934.759 New
THIS splendid weekij , greatly enlarged
York and
ar«a Lynchburg, without change. ' 01* money. It ho has roaohed the wcll- the reality, it will perhaps enable AmerLosses paid
Third Story, over L. H. Ott's New Drug Stoio
41 siace organization of Co (over).. 1,500,000
and Iraprored is one of the most useful and interAlso,
oars
through
between
Baltimore
and
cars
proscrvod
period,
he
Can
have
youth
Or
do
during year 1869,
56-5,(130
UAKUISONBUItO, VA.
tsstinir Journals ever puhlinhed. Every number is
tha inconveniunce of
ot f , ,
i,.
w . *
ioao lovers to realize what a ca'amity
Dividends paid Jan. 1, 1870,
242,678 Lynchburg, avoiding the
fceauti lully printed on fine pa er, and elegantly illuatransfer in Washington.
I beauty, bgt not wealth. No trun sporis- they escape! when they were boru in
toatsd with origins 1 fngravings, representinR
ONE . the best arranged Galleries In the
Through
Throogh tickets and baggage checked to all man
ever
goes
for
brains,
beeauso
it
is
alIU08t
lm 0SB
THE HIGHER RATE OF INTEREST WEST, prominent points.
Valley.
^ ^ BRUADUS
P 'fi'e to lid tbom, and, Amerioa and not in Katntobatka.
New Inventions; Novelties in Mcchan
Pictures of all kinds ti ken in the latest stylo
J.
M.
BUOAOUS,
AND
Ol/fi
AWATtTAL
IiVCOJfE,
WILL
APThe eating and drinking seemed by
its, Mannfaitures, Chemistry. Phool the ai t, and satisfaction guaranteed.
febl
General
General' Ticket Agent.
when found, thoy aro very unsatisfao- this time to bo about finished, and an air
PEAL LARGELY TO THOSE DESIRING
None but GOOD pictn-cs allowed to leave tha
tography, Architecture, AgriASSURANCE.
Gallery,
jpALL AND
ARRANGEMENT.
Fall
and WINTER
winter arrangement.
'or7/.. .. ,
,
...
expectation and suspense pervaded tho
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Howa Baggage-Vinashor Was Served,
A revengeful traveler on a certain railroad in this Slate pttdked a carpet bag
fall of loaded revolvers, and handed it ti
a Rcntlcmanly baggage-smasher. Who had
ruinod throe or four trucks for him already. The smasher flung the bag up
against the wall savagelyj and then
threw it oa the floor and stamped on it —
as usual. At about tho fourth jump, firing began along the whole line. Fcrty
sir revolvers wont off in r pid sticcestsian, distributing bu'lets around the ear
with disguling carelessness of tho legs of
fha aniashcr, who was shot in six places
before he could get out of the car.
He rode upon tho platform during
the whole of that, trip, and when ho did
enter the car he encased his legs in
stove-pipe and nn an iren clad snow •
plow in front of bim to push the bag,
gage out with, ilo smashes, perhsps,
fewer carpet bag. now than he once did
in tho blbiful past—much fewer; and ho
is filled with gloom Tho only boon he
craves is that ho may bo present When
the oarret bag owner calls with bis
olieck. He says there will then be a conflict which will make the European War
appear ptifactly riliou'ous.
A REMARfkABLK AT.—"L.e Pi!t0
county Denl icrut anya :—A short
ti-nesiucu a favorite cat was left in
tho editor's sitliug-rootn, alter alt
the fimily had retired, and was not
heard of until twelve d'clock at
ntTht, when it set up a most outrageous caterwauling, arousing tho
editor and family from a sound
slumber. The noise was con tin tied
for several minutes after he awoke,
and a r amily council Wa^fhen and
there he'd as to what wis the matfa; with the cat. 'Twas a bitter
cold nig nt, and it was decided that
it the cat could stand it wo could—
for a while, at least. Just then
the cat came directly to our bedroom door. And thereupon our
better half declared that eho would
arise and see what that cat wanted,
fcjbe did so, while wo stuck to our
bed. Opening tho door, she found
tho stove door wide open, a quantity of coal A len out upon the zino
boaeath thestove, Ihe stove-pipe was
red hot, and the chimney oa fire.—
Immediately on her coming out the
cat became quiet and had nothing
more to sny Proper measures wera
taken to avert the danger ot tho firo
which we think but for tho ctt's
alarm, wou'd hare ocdarred. Can
a cat reason ? We say yes. and otir
b iy Dan's cat can out reason tiny
other cat in the State.
A farm r out down a IrCO which
stood so near tho bum dnry The of
his farm, that it was doubtful
whether it belonged to him or his
neighbor. The neighbor, however,
claimed the tree, and prosecuted the'
man who cu-it, for da-uages. Tha
case was continued from coUrt to
court. Tims was wasted, temper
soured, nnd temper lost ; but the
cise was finally gained by the prosetutor. The last my friend knew
of the transaction was, the mtuv
who 'gained tho case' cim'o to the
fiwyer's offi jo to execute a deed of
his whole farm, which he hid been
compollod tos.U to pay bis costs IThen, Ik tfsaless aud homeless, ho
could thrust his hands into his
pockets and triumphantly exclaim,
'fv; brat him I'
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Iteudablo regard andJ patriotic zeal lor many that are worthier around you that is
tho well-being and safety cf the glorious greatly due to its publicity. May I be per. ,
,
. , ,
,
milled to state whonca that came? Until
eld commonwealth, the TLegislature has within a faw centuries all the civilized
revised and re-enacted the former law nations of the globe were put upon the Enst. .
....
ern continent. 1 wo or three hundred years
providing lor the organization ol the ago they leaked over into this j few and fearinilitia,' which tie will publish
next Acck in
fully
at first,
then moretimidly
and more,
but always
,
their
settlements,
hugging
(he
fir the benefit of whom it may ooneern. Atlantic coast. Within the last two or three
We- say
have acted wiselyj ail(
generations,
burst
out, as itofwere,
p j our legislators
j over_runtheyhare
these vast
continents
the
b
in this matter, as past experience has West. Now they are scattered here, and
0 8633 , ho
eas,u 1 s
showD. Let the old mili'ary7 spirit
be Ptains
." and, valleys,
fhills,
®? "'"fc''"
"f m<»m1?
f
plains forests
and
revived ; let volunteer companies be or- prairies and the boundleis pampas and tho
• every eoun y j. i..
mountain ranges
America
gamzedi in
let ,u„e
p - generations
livedofinSouth
villages
and Former
towns,
nics, regiments, brigades and divisions thickly settled together where physicians
, ,•
were plenty and near at hand. Now the
be p.need under the command ol compe psople are widely scattered, in many sectent instructcrp, and we may bid dtfi- tions of these manyconntries
num er8 10, re ltmont of
anco to all internal disturbers of the phystenns
Featcannot
H be'ihad ; over ,large
' tracts
peace, prevent Ku K'ux oulragcs, and of ccunlry good or competent physicUus
.1...
c-nrt, '
cannot
had at all.
Theyfnl|e
cannot
visit pa•Isugbt, a„ siege to scorn.
. apart
Pt0
tieuU be
enoug|i
m!lny
We want to witness the relutn of the live by their profession,.nor can they carry
ii
i
.1 „ grand old
r.1.1 btato,
(Jint- modicii
cs enough with them on horseback
halcyon days
ofr tho
ror ther roqnircmertts. Hence has arisen in
when wo had our monthly company mus these modern times, a necessity for remedies
,
,
■
. ,
j ,, „i,.,_ ready at hand for their use—a present raters and yearly regimental pa . i.,
• course for relief in the exigencies ofsiokness
there ware great gatherings of men, wo- when no other aid is near It is a new no,
.
•,
cessity consequent upon the changed condi»ien and cbl.drcn to witne.s tho gn
tions of human life—a want I have spent my
actions and brilliant, martauvres pertbrai- years in supplying, and I will tell you some
, the brave
,
] _ with
*,, ,l
_• thing
of its extent. Our laboratory makes
ed, by
commanders,
their
0Tery day some CSD.OOO portions or doses of
gaudy uniforms and waving plumes;, when our preparations. These are all taken by
, , , , „ ,
. .
.
.
somehouy. Here is a number equal to the
dcadj loads of the most tempting ginger- population of fifteen cities as large as Lowbrcad and unknown quantities of ppark. o'l. taking them every day (for sickness
,
.
, .
keeps no Babbaths) nor for once only, but
ling beer were eagerly consumed by Hie again mnj again year after year, through
undauolcd soldiers and' their wives and nearly ono tliird.ot a century. Wo all join
„
,
. .
in the joltes about medicines as we do about
r
little ones. Our people are pining for
the doctor's- imassiou to kill, tho clergys
the relutn of the goad
old
limes—the
man's
insinoerity
lirearo
lawyer's
r
.
Yoc each
ot those and
labors
amongcheating.
the most
tiasCS when tlieir SOiilS wero encered ly serious realities of life. Sickness and its at«
the shrill notes of the fife and the lively tendant
suffering
neither
is tho
treatment
or them.are1no
hisjoke,
system
of transrub-a dub dub of the kettle drum. Ah . portable relief, to be made available to the
we think wo see them now,' as we saw li>"ple.
must 1keep
remedies
fresh in their
memories.
his isitsdone
by advertising.—
them when 'this old I.at was new !'
Mark its extent. An advertisement, taking
■
tho run of the newspapsra with which
The U. S Dutuict and Ciucuit C uhts, I wo contract (some i'JOO annually) is
struck off in such numbers, that when piled
for !bc Wet'.crc JtrUchtl Dit'.rict of Virgiuia, upon each other flatwise, like the loaves of
ns cur readers baVs hecu infeimcd, conven- u book, the thiukness through them is six,
td in llnithoiibuig on the 20.h cf March tier, nd'es. In addition, it takes some seven
millions ,/pamphlets and 1 twelve
milliuns of
nnd adjourned on Fiiday evening las',—Hoc, circulars
to meet tho pu'i. '0 demand for this
Al.xr.i.der Hives presiding in both CuUrtf; kind of icformatiun. Our aund.M issue of
William J. Points, Clerk; Col. A. S Oray^ paiuplileta alone, laid solid upon eudk -ther,1
makf a pile eight and one quarter miles higl Marshal; Jcssph 8. Kflinger, Crie-rp A, J. The circulars measnred endwise reach one
thousand eight hundred and ninety-four
Van Pelt and Wm. P, Grove, Bailiffs.
miles, and these assertions are matters of
lien. Tb< mas 8. llargest and twenty-two mathematical
certainty. Whatever tho esothers frem varieue parts of the District, in- timation hi which those publications may be
hero, they re.aoli tho firesides of uirlcluding four colored mer, compered the held
lions upon millions of men who do treasure
Grand Jury.
and regard them and vvho iu thoU trials do
Wo leatn that tho Grand Jury presented heed the countel thoy hring.
only eleven indie'motils, a innjtTily ol w hich ' Not only over tho great Weslern conti
■ i .• bs of. li e icvsnue
.,laws.
..._
nents,
but throughout that other land so litr
weie for
violaln
t]e ]CI10W11 (0 y()U) undet. our foeti t|ie aubSevctleeu altcit-'vya qualified lo prat'.'cc irallan ccntineiit. there are few villnges^as
hi fore these c.ai Is.
'"i-go as this wMch are not familliar with
,,
,
the remedies
name youthat
have
chosen,
n„
Messrs.
Hiomas
Wood of Albemaile,
the
tear
it. and employing
Charles E. Haas ot llamBotibiwg, Thomas 8.
Thus gentlemen' have I striven In my
Hargcst of Winchester, David Fultz of fe
hojuble
lww n sphere to.render some servim, io my
,
«r
1 ttr
. ofr Luraj,
r
* O".unfortiinftte
to deserve
afflictfetaunlon,
Wr.ue
\V. 11
Hampton
aud1 ed' and
somoamong:
regardthtffor
the
William J. FointF, Cleik of the Courts, wcrtf
which your kind pariiality hangs
0
ai C.rcu
n iat on
these wklls around mo. We mayJ look
appointed Comm.-, • oners *to tho
forward witll w.nfi(lellt hope t0 tUo r eno °n
Court, for taking Bckuowcdgcmeuts of bail, you will gather under it, and the prosperiryasou to trust tho future
and pcrfcrmh.g such other duties as properly ly,
'J. which there
tlioro is ryason
has in store for yon. Situated as you are
belong lo the tffica.
here on one of the main arteries between
Sixteeu eases were rt moved from Rich- tho west and east, between tlie great industrio8
0
niDud to the dotfcet of the Circuit Court.
^ 'A'
. P10
"^' il"d tlami
'01 8thrive
P!'ldl« with
y,0"
must aid
their
oxchaiigos
tliem. Soon these chamiels will bo opened
The Saa Domingo ConimisBioi.ors had not wide and pouring through your precincts
of men nnd nierclmndise that will
agr. cd upon their report, according to our streams
need your forbenranco and must coutributo
latest advices from Washington. There is a loyour growth
Locatud hero in the center of New Engdifierence of opiuion, on some pointli, among
land to what dearer spot can you turn that
tho commissioners theui'elves, which has men
inhabit 1 Beginning life rich with the
lirft to be rceonciled. It is understood itr honor of your mother town whose iniiuence
1
WvU-ltjformed circles, however, that the re through bor schools nud her scholars is of itau inheritatance, with such examples
port will accord with the PresiUenl's views self
as Lawrence, Boutwoll. Hour, what may
with regard lo aiim xalioo. When it is sub- you not hope for of usefulness iu the oouumitted, it is understood that Mr. sdmner will oiU of 1119 stat9 a"d nft,ion ?
re) y to
I the
toe ar
tin Dave
fie anContrast
nations, your
altarnalely
rer.lv
ar-uments
have been deconditiontorn
withand
the impoverEurope0umcnta tbi'
liverca iu support of the President s policy, inhed with w rs, credit it a« you may to tho
better edncntiou of.the people, and you will
and par'.iculai ly that of Senator Uailan,
realize the value of tlie oxnmplo old mother
Gootou has set you, so worthy of your maThe School Fund.— Wo deem it pro- bition to follow. Htiild schools for your
cliildren and find talent to teach them then
per to correct a misapprchDnsiou which intelligence
mid inlogrity iu prosperous
seems to bo onlortaincd by somo, that ""d happy homos will bo your sure re
,
,
.
,
ward.
tho uu-Unt rocantly apportioued among.
Associated as yon have mo withyour weal
tho several counties is all that tho pub- an.d woi f wish 1 n-ight ho allowed to con, .
, .
"
tribute from my means, such as they are,
lie schools aro culttlod to this your ,— somtthing toward the first fouudatiou of the
This is not tho case. It is only a Email public good.
, . ,
. ,
Geutleinon,
havethat
detained
long,
portion, 'ihe soliooi trustcis willtitho on- Oppressed
withI fear
I doyou
not too
deserve
ubloJ to meet all their ooutracts with i make
the distincton
yon bestow.
I prayupon
Godyou
to
me worthier^
and to smile
teachers, to tlie
leaohers,
'.he last cent.
j with Uis perpetual blessings.
^LA/fn
HLy? W) Lv\i^naafc't'

DR. L. CONGDON,
THE XABIUOASSETT IXDIAX PHYSICIAX.
(Late from Ctncinnntl, Baltimore, and Montreal,) i
IMnclpal Offlco *iul Laboratoiy, No. 300
Broad St., Providence, R. I.
Dr. C. has token Parlors at the
EFFINQER HOll?E. HAUK180NBUIIG, VA.,
COMMEXOINO APRIL WTU, 1971,
WAeie he will Remain Fourlem Djys.
The Dootrr is accompanied by Prof. J. R.
Robinson, M. D., lot' from Porto Rico, who
has won by bis Norvcll Lectures the indorsement of the people from Hicbuiond lo the Qulf
(T)r. Congdon makes a spccialitv ol Chronio'
Diseases,)
His Medicines are purely Vegetable, gathered from the hill, and valleys, which h»fe over
been the haunts of tho Red
et°r;-C.O"fid0n mroughout
'',e only the
veal United
Indian PhysiStates
.T ito has the Power of telling diseases at sight.
The Doctor and his assistant will ride through
the town in an open carriage, on tho dajr of
their arrival, in full Indian Contmm.
Office hours from 9 A. M. until 9 P. M.
"Consultalhm free."
P. S.—I Wifl say for the benefit of those who
intend to cali on mc during mj stay in town,
to not delay for the last moment. My rooms
are then so thronged that it is almost impossible to treat all who come.
April % 1871.
1871.

SPRING!

-tVir

A/C TO $10 PER DAY~
•IpeJ
HKX. WOllKN, B0T9 AND OIRI.9
who enmit* In our ntw ba«ln«ts mano from $8 to $10
PKH DAY in (helrown
FuUpirt'culan and
instructlona »ent froa bjr mail. Those iu need of per SUCCESS
rannent. profltalile work, ahould addrtM <1 once. GKO.
STINSON a BHD., Porlland, Main*.
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AFRERCALLERYOPART.—D Appleton Jk Co., Pfe# York, Will tend lo ever? ne#
•ubscriberto ApplitoS's JoDanAi. remlttinr $4 for
one year's eubaorlptioD, Tan SoptRB E.f onavinon, THE GRANDEST ENTERPRISE OF THE CENTURY.
suitable for fiamlna, from paluttnaa by tho moat eminent American arllata, ao that each new subacrlher recelrea Gratis what would oost $10 In the print ahopa.
GREAT ~MAIVIMOTH
Full parlioulara will bo furniahed on applieatioD. 96
APPLETON'S .JOURNAL is published
Weakljr,and eonalata of 32 4to. pagea, each number attractirelj illuatratcd. Ila contenla con«lat of Se- NEW
YORK
CIRCUS
rial Norela and Short Stories, Faaaja upen Hlalorj
and aooial Toplca, Sketchea of Trairel nnd Adranture,
and papers upon all the varfoua auhjeola that pertain
to the pursuits and reoreationa of the people, whether
of town or country. Price $4 per annum, $9 for aiz
raontha. 10 centa per number. D. Applstos k Co.,
I'ubllaheiP, New York.
35
Anew history by a southern
ACTnor..—A Sertsl Story of surlisssstnc lulorcsl by tb. author of "Valerie Aylracr," which the MENACERIE!
press have so highly extollort, will appear In AM 1,1.
T0a*8 JonaXAL, No. 103. New subscriber, tnsy com menoe their subscriptions with the beginning of the
New Story. Subscription price, $4 per aiinuin, or 13
for six months. D. APrttio.a Ik Co., I'ubilshers,
New York,
,5
DR. S S. FITCH'S FaiiiTlyThysiclan;
60 panes ; sent by mall free. Tcaohea how to onre
-t.
au ulseMes of the person ; at l- h,lr, eyes, complexIon. Write to 714 Broadway, New York.
no 21.

A. G^tATOPFFR
Hoxacx Watios,
, York, will, dlaposeofOne
J UhhtK
' 481Piaros,
Broadway.
New
Hundred
M*lodions, nnd Groans of al* firat-claas makers, includ
Ing Waters', at extrcmelj Law Prices, for Cnah,during
this month, or will take apart caah and balance in
monthly or quarterly inatallmeuta.
25
Wasiiinoton, February 10,1871.
Soldier* of 1813 ; The bill to pension aoldiera of the
war
of 1819
baring
become a as
law,soon
I ahaTI
be necessary
raady lo
forward
forms
of appiicaffon
as tho
instructions are issued by the Dapartment. Address
for particulars,
R. W. BOWMAN, Agent,
25
No. 412 Screnth Street.
gLOOMINQTON (ILL.) NUUSEKY.
10th Tear. 000 Acres. 13 Greenhouses. Largest
Assortment—all sixes. Beat Stock I Low Prices I—
Would you know What, When, How to Plant I Fruit,
Shade, Evergreen Tieea, Roots, Grafts, Seedlings,
Oaage Plants, Apple Seed, Early Rose Potatoes, Shrubs,
Rosea, Greenhouse and Garden Plants. &c., Ac. Flower and Vegetable Seeds I Finest. Best Collection—Sorts
and quality. Send 10 cents for New, Illustrated, Do
Catalogue—00 pages. Send Stamp, each.fjr
1871. scriptire
Catalogues of Seeds, with plain directions—64 pages ;
Bedding and Garden Plants 33 pages, and Wholesale
Price List—24 pages. Address F. K. PHOSNIX, Bloomington, Illinois.
36

P'OLtOCK.
6r e
8
AGENTS,' Jf Books.
fk>p*7ar.ti^rlgitow
a 5 "iP
Kxraa
IxaocxTaw", „
' MALE A FFMAIF f,# A informatlnn fre*. AdWilliam St., N. Y ^ '
»"'caa Bo.k Co.,
ao >3g*
$10 MADE FROM 50 CTS.
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i
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CO.
J. & P. COATS'

Are always reeoiving sonjething new, pretty, and best of all
CHEAPER THAN EVERIn the way of Dry Goods, they are now
receiving tlieir Spung stylos of

$5 TO $20 A DAY!
nl
,
B
homV^"
fortver. Don't„ uA^{^r^L
miss this chan—^
V.!^/' "
,. *"
Klvcr Wire Mills. 78 W'm St k' TT- or
Strest, Chicago,
'
' 4® D.ark.nt
i
no 22
E S C rA
I^EwhiJ
h J sufiared
-* ?BR.
who had
for SOBOFCLA.
veara fmm nA l,a,
Catarrh, and Scrofula was cured hv .Vi^l, °t"'

MY! 8|>rmgflef?a'*lMs^ddrC"yU™®1®"0"" compa!
18-wa
FTtHIS 13 NO HUMBUG! OK
~
9
!L®|R 4' uu'or 0'•FM ^^^alr|
yo^rttl^ws^ by ntani*
0 yollr futur
will' Lm
'
" husbsnd
or w°fe
with
name and/m"'.
date of marriage.
Address
W.FOX
?'
O, Drawer No. 24, FultonrHle, N. Y.
18 4
9 SPORTING
RIFLItS. We
SHARPS'
?rr,
ders
for nWr Vniw Ll0r n~..Ld-for"™^
Cartrldg*
&t. of"
vai ioua lengths and calibre. For accuracy and safetr
we recommend our Breech Loading iffle,
au!
perlor In every respect to any others now madt. For

WANTED AGENTS—[$20 per dayl-to
H01,E
Uinwr'vi 0Has
„C"1the
'br8t,!d
"..UHINE.
underfeed, SHUTTLE
makes theSEWING
"Look
tUtoh"
(alike
on
bath
sides.)
Is "fully
licensed."
The best end cheapest family and
Sewing
Machine
in the.
market. Address JOHNBON , CLARK CO., Boston.
Mase , Pittsburgh, Pa., Chicago, 111., or Saint Louis,

\

oon.i>
IN ALL NUaMBERSL
FROM NO. 8 TO NO. 100 INCLUSIVFJ.

JERUBEB*.
CIEJC'Ie JidEJCTS HVfjTTA'O
for Groestwok's Caloulstlnf machln., rapid, seourst.,
rallable, easily operated, cheap and beautiful. GItIdc
intsantaneou. additions or suWaollons, taking from
one to fly. columns of figures at a lime, carrying and
borrowing Its own ten., hundreds, etc., without tkw
least thought
on the)4part
of the operator,
Address
ZIOLEK
MoCURDY,
Philadelphia,
Fa.

FOR SALE BY
ALL DEALERS IN DRY GOODS AND NOTIONS.

1 QO^V Um THl VFQETABLB 107^
iO^iU PULMONARY BALSAM lO / U
The old standard jemedy for Coughs, C.olds. Consumption. 'Nothingbetter.* Cutler Bros, rf Co., Boston.
DRESS GOODS!
IVrONEY TO LOAN on V«. Real KsIrX tate at legal rates, JACKSON & CO., Box 2 9Gff
New York.
25
Such as Spring Poplains, plain and striped, KEY CHECKS, with name, &c.f engraved, post-paid. 25o, Address Engraver, University
forsuits, While Pique Alpaca Lustra, Cham'
25
bray, Mniosook, Plaids, plain Cambrics, of Virginia.
India Silks, etc , etc.
1 iill!
« « « v « «
i
TO THE WORKING CLASS.—We are now prepared
WE WANT YOU TO COME AND SEE to furnish all classes with constant employment at
i home, the whole of the time or lor the spare moments
OUR GOODS.
Business new, light nnd profttuble. Persons of either
i sex easily earn from 60c. to $5 per evening, and a proportional sum by devoting their whole time to the business. Boys and girls earn nearly as much as men.—
That
all who see this notice may send their address,
Doniestlos we sell at Baltimore cash prices.
tost the business, we make the unparallellcd offer:
In lioots, Slices, Hats, Ribbons, Hniidknr- and
To such as are not well satisEed. we will send$l lo pay
chicfa. Hosiery apd notions ofevoiy ducrip- fur the trouble of writing. Fijll particulars, a valuable
which will do tn aomtnence woik on, and a co
tion, wo defy any m ai to sell, Uet lower, , py of loTu
J'tople-'s Lilernyi/. Com anion—onv of the
hut as low us we fie.
largos' and best family newspapers ever published—all
sent free by mall Rcaderj if you want permanent,
profitable work, address
17
E. C. ALLEN A CO., Augusta, Malrie.
BROWN AND BLEACHED COTTONS
xavTer boukoo.
The leaves of tho Barosroa, or tree of Buchu plant,
Imported from South Africa. A packet of ^Tavtcr BouStill afflling ai tho snme marvelous low koo,
sufficient to make
prices, and all wo ask is for you to call and A QUART OF EXTRACT OF IJUOIIU,
examine for yourselves.
Forward rd free on receipt of
Respectfully,
THIRTY CENTS
Mivsoisr k oo.
by mail. A sure way to obtain a pure artlclo at onethird thecost. It is used and made, as required, like
Gassman <1 Bao.'s Storb Room;
common tea, with or without sugar. The simplest nnd
way. A pleasant bovernge, Great remedy for InMR. JAMES XI. DWYER is with Messrs. best
flnmatlon of Bladder and Kidney Diseases; Urinary
Mason A Co., and will be happy to wait upon Organs of each sox ; Dropsy and Colds . P. MILall of hia old friends.
apr 5.
BURN, 69 CwW Street, New York, sole agent for the
United States.
95
YIRGINIA. S. 8.—In tho Clerk's Office
of tho County Court of Buckingham County, PSYCHOMANCY.—Any lady or gentleMarch 31, 7871.
man can make $l,f 00 a month, secure their own
and iudependenoe, by obtaining PSYCHOWm. Show alter a d Mary hia wife, Branson Parrott, happiness
MANCY,
or SOUL CHAKMIN'G.—
Joseph Mullen and Matilda his wile ..Plaintiffs, 400 pages ;FASCINATION,
c'.otb. Full instructions to use the power
vs.
over
men
or
animals
at
will,
to Mesmerize, become
Jeremiah Parrott, Ell'/abeth Soltars, Anna Kibler, Trance or Writing Mediums. how
Divination, Spiritualism,
Joseph Freeze, David Freeze, Charles Freeze, Jacob i Alchemy, Philosophy of Omens
and
Dreams, BHgham
Freeze, Jackson Smith and Susannah hia wife, Le- I
Harem, Guide to Marriage Ac., all contained
anna Miller, John Parrott, John Riggs and the oth- Young's
this book ; 100,000 sold ; piice by mail, cloth $1.25,
er heirs of Mathiai Snyder, dee'd, whose names are in
covers $1. Notic*.—Any peison willing to act
nnknown. and wluyare tirade defendants by the geu- paper
agent will receive a sampUf copy of the work bekb.
cral description of4iparties unknown"....Deleud'ts. i as
As
no
capital is required, all doiirous of genteel emIN OIIANCERY.
ployment shou'd send for the book, enclosing 10 centspostage, to T. W EVANS ACO., 41 South 8th St.,
The object of this suit Is to obtein a decree for a'sala for
Philadelphia.
25
of the lands of Mathias Snyder, dee'd
Ana it appearing from an affidavit filed in this cause
that the defendants, Jeremiah Parrott, Elizabeth Sel- Great med cal book and French
lers, David Freeze, Charles Freeze, Jaoob Freeze, JackSECRETS for Ladles and Gents. Sent free for 2
son Smith and Susannah his wife, Leanna Miller, 8tamps.
Dr. Bonaparte A Co., Cincinnati, Ohio.
John Parrott, John Kiggs and the other heirs of Mathius Snyder, whose names are unknown, are non resAVOID
Qu ACR8.—A victim of oarly midents of the St«le of Virginia, it is therefore ordered
discretion, causing nervous debility, premature
that they do appear here within one month after due
publication of this order, and do what is necessary to decay, etc., having tried) in vain every advertised rem
cdy, has a simple means ol self-cure, which he wl!l
protect their interest in this suit. Copy—Teste:
send free to ids fellow sufferers. Address J. H. TU7
Pdril 4 4w
J T. LOGAN, D.C. Q R.
TLE, 78 Nassau street, New York.
26
WoouJnn ^ Compton, p q
CommlHSiouer^ 8al© of JL»ud.
Money can't buy it i
FOR SIGHT IS PRICELESS 11
BUT THE DIAMOND SPECTACLES WILL PBESEBVE IT.
BY virtue of a decree of tlio County Court
of
uar
Rockingham, rendered at the ua^ 7
term, 1KZ1, in the case of Wil iam Palmer vs.
Timothy MoCaddy and wife, 1, as commissioner
appointed'for that purpose, will,
ON WEDNESDAY THE 8xh OF MAY, 1871,
sell at public auctiorr, at the front door of the
Court House df Rockingbam, a Tract of Land
IF YOU VALUE YOUR EYESIGHT USE THE
Containing ah out G1 Jicres,
LENSESadjoining the lands of N. Huston, J. Swartz, J, PERFECT
GROUND PROU MINUTE CRYSTAL PEDDLES,
A.Mitchell and others., This land lies near
Melted
together
ard
derive
the}r
namo "Diamond" on
Cherry Grove.
of their Hardness andBVlliiancy. Thoy will last
TERMS OF SALE:—One-third on the con- tfccount
umny
yefcrs
wfthout
ol.ange,
and
arc warranted supe
drination of the sale, the residue in six and riortoany others, manufaciurad by
J. K.SPENCER k
niPntds from the day of sale—the pur- CO., N. Y. 6adtion.—None genuine
unless stamped
with
our
<>
mark.
A.LEWIS.
chaser giving bonds with approved
seouritjr
for
the tltle reti,lnod
Jeweler
and
Optician,
solo
agent
for
Harrisocburg,
Va.,
the deferred paymeu:.',.
from whom they can only be obCalned. No Pedlars
as ultimate security.
- .« ^
employed.
mar29
apr5 2w
CHARLES E. Ra^; Urnl,
SHERIFF S SALE^
IB Y virtue of an order made in the •ttachment
causes of Henry Shaver va. George W Showai ter, and Eli Andes vs. same, 1 will sell at public auction, on the premises,
ON FRIDAY THE Bin OF MAY, 1871,
the life interest of said George W. Showalter,
in ri^ht of his wife, in that valuable TRACT
OF LAND, situated in Rockingbam county, on
tho O-, A. & M, Railroad, adjoining the lands
of John P. Brock, Mrs. Mary E Pcnnybacker
and others, on which John Lincoln now resides.
This is a highly improved and valuable farm,
and contains befcffeeu 400 and 600 acres.
TERMS—Cash.
nprB Bw
J AS. P. RALSTON, S. R. C.
CAKRIAGE MATERIAL.—Bujgy Springs,
Axles, Spokes, Hubs, Rims and Buggy
Shafts, lor sals by
Ji GASSMAN & DUO.
Attention housekeei'ers.—if you
want a cheap, substantial Toilet Set,
cull at
OASSUAxN cfc BUO.'S.
apr 5
BRDSTtl£S.—If yon want a good White Wash
Hrudh, remember
apr 6
J. GA-SSMAtf A BRO.
Galvanized clothes wms tor sale
by
J. GASSMAN A BRO.
WANTED.—25 loads of good Hickory and
Oak Wood in exchange for drugs at
aprfi
A V IS'S Drug Store;
PERRY DAVIS PAIN KiLLEIf for salo at
apr6
AVIL'S Drug Store.
Dr. faukney's blood preparation
U for sale at
apra
AVIS'S Drug Store.
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A MAN OF^THOUSAMD.
A CONSUMPTIVE CURED.
Where death la hourly expected from CoKinuPTrow
and Abtkua, all remedies harleg failed, sceidsnt led
wh r8b r Dr
!d.nd rrTerr
5 4 - H. James cured his only
, P n0 S ' "ln, rcclI16 fr" on receipt of two
i^oS d V.
'"POO'e'Addiess CRADDOCK t CO
Stre
paper.
"'PlliladelPbl«, P».,:giTlng n.m.^or

§ 'mj

HANJD AND MACHINE
NEWINO.
MASON

h.mC.'r'"N'.yYfor*'''' " J- Wooluom.

Evans' G-ift Enterprise.
bo mrht* of I.0."0 T?,""111 vsiuable
giftt0with
our every book
OIre ua a trial wVd r* Wln
'"Irnea..AGENTS WANTED e AddU'lT'jfEvfNS
^ cV
731 Market Street, PhHadMphl", Pa.
* k C0"

msstmi
■ f ■' \...

8

■ V9 D—l Hia J.if. and Tim..
B Kg Matl
■ L_ L Is now ready for agBlg H i I 1 -ant. in on. ipl.nd-"■■■■■
!■■■■■
roluma of 860
pages
and 30 Steel Portraits.
By a|id
dlstingnlshed
Soulh•rn Author. Contafos facts of Interest n.ver befor.
published. Sent on receipt of price $3.76. Also John
listen Cook's work Personal Portraits, Scenes and Adrantures of tho War, $3,00. E, B. TREAT 4 GO.
Publishers, 064 Broadway. N, Y.
THEA-NECTAR
jSaSi with the
BI.ACK
TEA War Green Tea Flavor.
ranted to suit all tasted. For *al4
acljoining the Circus Pavilion, at 1 o'clock, P. M., and prior to til a arenic exhibition.
everywhere.
And for iali wholeMule only l>y th Great
*
Atlantic k
yRci p3 Tca Co * 8 Church 8t.,N
PROFESSOR RENNO,
Thea-Hectar Circular.
18-4 vr
REDDCTION
OF~PRICES
the renowned French Aeronaut, will make one of his aerial flights in his Monster Balloon,
TO CONFORM TO
REDTJCTION OF DUTIES.
3PII>GhEOTV,
Great SavhiBr to Conawmera
BY
entitled a "JOURNEY BEYOND THE CLOUDS •' Eight Mammoth Air Ships. 100 and
CrETTINGr UP CFUBS.
00 feet in diameter, are carried with this groat eBtablishment, so that an ascension is guar8®"Send for our New Price List and a Club f rm will
zocompuny it, containing full directions—making a
anteed daily.
large saving to cousumcrz and remunerative to clubs
organizers.
THE GREAT
(jRATUITOUS BALLOON

ASCENSION ! ! !

A PERFORMING DEN OF

LIVING

WILD

ANIMALS

!

American Tea (Jo
31 Sf 33 Ceaty Street,
P.O. Box 6843.
NEW YORK;
8.|
AGENTS WANTED FOR

fiom the almost impenetrable jangles ol Asia and Bengal, and the dark caves of Ethiopia.

"WONDERS
OF THE WORLD".
3Vr.
3ELOXJZS:U9L3?H2I:,
Over One Thousand Hustrations. The largest, best
selling, and most attractive subscription book over
One agent in Denver, Colorado, sold 100
tha Lion Kinpf, will enter the cage with those untamed denizens of tho forest, and feed them raw published.
copies in 4 days. One agent in Miilwaukio sold 80
meat from his own lips.
in ^ day, and a large number from 20 to 30 copies per
day. Send for Circulars, with terms at once. Addresz
U. 3 PUBLISHING CO., New York, Cincinnatly
Ohio, and St. Louis, Mo.
22
LIFE AND CAMPAIGNS OF
GEN. R. E. LEE
THE ONLY AUTHORIZED AND OFFICIAL BIO®
RAPHY OF THE GREAT CHIKFTIANIts popularity and greet value are attested by the saU
of oveT 80,000 copies already, j
g\ A |
H
|tl Old and Inferior Lives
W f\ U I I
of Gex. Liz are being
circulated.—See that the hooks you buy are ondorset?
by all the leading Generals and prominent men of the
South, and that each copy is accompanied by a superb
Ilthographio portrait of Grir. Lxz on a sheet 10 by 24
__
_
__ m m ■
uptt Hg
m Dpgy BSCB A 5S BM WL ■ MJW Q inches, suitable for framing ; a copy of which we hai
have
instructed our Agents
to present to every subscriber
A at topr eottoeT,r:r,ub,cribi
for
this
work.
Tll£
HREISII:
IiFPAIITiJI-IIT »
" '
" for Circulars and see
WANTED.—Send
I VIE
MBlClilu
Ufci Mis I ytit 11 I
s ourAGENTS
terms, and full d cscription of the work. Addresz
NATIONAL
PUBLISHING
CO.. Philadslphla, PmM
t
il\Teuluon will
wmQbe
bo?o
unr!:0,triin 8114 A0r0Uti0 U1?nt in th<! WOrld' and amone th# bri,Uant
S
constellation
found
THOMAS WATSON,
M'LLE E. STOKES,
JONES'
I'remier Equeatrienn. from the Royal Circus of Trapeze, Horizontal Bar, and general Artist.
Britain;
S1GN0R BLISS,
AGRIOULIURAL
M'LLES ANDREWS AND LOUISE,
Grand and lofty Tumbler and Trick Clown.
Cordea Elaatiquo and Volante, from the 1'ablo
JEROME TUTTLB,
Fanquo Cirque, Parie.
WAREHOUSE,
Terrific Voltigner and Double SomersauU.
CHARLES FILLIS,
J. C. LONG,
HAR1SOMBVRG, VIRGINIA.
The Great British Somersault Pirouette Rider: Modern Hercules, Light and Heavy Balaace:
CALL AT OUB HOUSE
WATSON BROTHERS,
BILLY ANDREWS,
roa
Throe Flying Men of tho Air.
The funniest Clown alive.
PRIME CLOVER SEED,
EDWIN WATSON,
JEAN JOHNSON,
Fresh Garden Seeds, every variety,
Uncquaied Gymnast and Equestrian.
The World's Great Jester j
GENUINE TROPHY TOMATO SEED,
GEORGE WATSON,
and an endless list of auxiliaries and assiaI tants.
Tumbler and Trapeze, extraordinary.
Pure Alsike Clover Seed,
SAPLING OR PEA VINE CLOVER,
Giant Red-Top Cane Seed,
YELLOW MAMMOTH DENT CORN,
Very Fine Early Rose Potatoes,
*
Yellow and Bed Onion Seta,

' """"nod, Fuchslne, Oil Yit., Alum,
E Copras, .-u L" I">t dye staff, of every
description at
H,„,.
mar!5
AVlB-.> Dru^ "KT*.
PAINT and Varnish Brushes tar sale cheap at
Marl
AVIS'S Drug Store.
BUST No. 1 non-explosive Una! Oil for sale at
marl5
AVIS'B Urug Store.
CORN, HAY AND OATS taken in exchange
for dt ugs at
marl5
ATIS'S Drag Store.
DUHYEA'S CORN STAIUCH. For sale at
janll
AVIS'S DRUG STORE.
LAWRENO'E'H KOSKOO, for sa'e at
marl
AVIS'S Drug Store,
R0SADALI8, for sale nt
TTF.RR KOPP'S SILVER CORNET BAND!
marl
AVIS'S Drag Store.
ftOD LIVER OIL deprived of.the nauseous
drawn by 12 Arabian Horses, and in the Oriental Chariot of "OBERON," will parade the
J taste and smell, for sale at
streets at precisely 10 o'clock, A. M.
mar 15
AVIS'S Drug Store.
t LL THE POPULAR Patant,'Medicines of
.A. the day, for sale at
j®-The strictest order enforced, and no smoking allowed ipslde the PaviUion. Car petted
mar 15
AVIS'S Drug Stere.
scats for Ladies without extra charge.
The best as ct. chewing tobacco,
now on shelve and for sate at
marS
ESHMAN'S Tobacco Store.
^Lca.xxils»s>loxi.
*73 Ooxvtsu
GENUINE Mason's Blacking, at
Oliilclx-oxx xxrxcioi* TO yo«xx*fi», 30
"
ESHMAN'S Tobacco Store.
HELM HOLD'S Fl'd Ex't Buohu & Hose Wash
for sate at
AVIS'S Drug Store*
A NO. 1 ARTICLE of 33o Tobacco, just re- STAUNTON.
ceived and for sale, at
UAURISONBUKG.
auglt)
ESHMAN'S Tobacop Store
apr 5, 1S71—It

WILL

<3-ard.en Tools,
SUCH 46
Spade Forks, Spades, Two-Prong Hoes, Mail*,
able Iron Rakes, Col Miller's Patent Hot*
and Hand Garden Plows. Also general
agent for and dealers in
AULTMAN AND TAYLOR THRESHERS,
Qeiser Threshers, Wood Reapers and Mowers,
Clipper Mowers, with Self Rake or Dropper,
Ohio Lock Lever Buggy Rakes, Palmer's Pat.
Emery Grinder, Pat. Pulverising Harrow,
Thomas' Smoothing Harrow, Soymoor's Broadcast Seed and Fertiliser Bower, Blsdkvrd ■
Cham and Butter Worker, Burall's Corn Bhellers, Turner and Vaughn's Mill Separator,
Stnmp Pullers, Steel A Wrought Skare Flows,.
STRAW AND FODDER CUTTERS,
Cucumber Wood Pumps,
LEATHER ANDGUM BELT,
Botttng Cloth.
And can supply everything iff the implement
or seed line, and can tumisu repair 9aB"n8 'or
any machine sold in the Valley uf Va,
marS
8- M. JONES A BRO
COAL 1

COAL 11

COAL! 11,
Wo have just raceirad another supply of Coal
for blacksmiths' purposes, which we oiler cheap.
Give us a call,
mar 15
J. GASSMAN A BRO.
EXHIBIT AT
rpHE BRILLIANT or. Round Wick Argand
WEDNESDAY APRIL 13TH. X Burner—a very great .ioiprovemcnt over,
THURSDAY
"
13HT. the old stjlei. For sale at
novS
Ol'I A SilUE 3 Drug Store,

ning that tho enemy bad been seen near
town, and a heavy feroo turned out to
uapturo him; but it turned out to be a
mistake. It is said he stole a hoMe Bunday night, at the lower end of the ooanly, and is ere this is "o'er the hills and far
away," beyond the reach of hia pursuers.
Tus OlSAT Mammoth Nsw Yon* Show—The manj
Colored bills of UilsmRsslTe euterprlse have baen posted on the big bill board at the Court- house. If one.
half told on these bills be exhibited, the entertalnnent
is well worth the price of admission.
A grand free spectacle is adrertised to take place
before the circus pcrformnnce on the day "of exhibition.
A gratuitous balloon ascension will be made on the lot
adjoining the paTillion, by Prof. Renno, the daring
and well known Aeronaut This is the most norel as
« ell as tho greatest sensation of the day, and will af
ford our excellent people an opportunity of beholding
a thrilling sight without cost. It has ben many years
since an ascension of that sort was made here.
•'Carrier Pigeon" will bo infla ed with the new forraula lately developed, and will take its sky ward fligh
to an allitude of miles, landng at the mercy of the eleineats. This Is no paper balloon ascension, but a
feal genuine spectacle. Tie monster air ship is about
one hundred feet In helghth and sixty feet In diameter, and is capable of holding twenty thousand pounds
of ascending air.
In the Circus department will be found a world of
arenio talent, the host that could be procured in either
hemisphers. Prominent among the constellations of
brilliant artists, we And such well known ni.mes as
M'lles Emma Stokes, Andrews and Lcwlse, piemlef
equestriennes and cordese volenteand elastique ; Chs.
Flilis, the great English som^psaisU and pirouette rider ; the Watson BrotfttrT, Edwin. George and Thomas, three fly In a men of t he air, trapcxo and acrobats ;
Signer Bliss, In his antopedlan feats and excellent general performer and a host of auxiliaries. James Reynolds, Billey Andrew^ ahd Jean Jones are the olowns'
and we arc promised flashes of original wit and re
par tee.
A den of performing animals from the wilds of Asia
and Africa aooompany tbUNtupclndloue establishment,
and they are performed by- M. Paul Rouxt rle, A grace
lul and experienced animal trainer.

A proclomation bearing (ho caption of
Dr. Snge'a Cnlarrb Uemedv is no ralenl
JFor sale.
Jfltdical.
I "Tho Federal Naiiomil'' urges the oili- Modiclnai hnmhiig gotl.n up lo dupe the ignorant
and
ieslupidians.
but
is
a
perfect
Spe.
aene of Paria to prove for thcmselvea
wf Waluahle Farm for Sale.
HARRISONBUKU, VA.
Tho Great Medical Discovery i
end deoendants tho valu* of liberty, and cifio for Nasal Catarrh, Cold in the head, and WE wilt sell privately, the whole, or eny
-• Dr. WALKS]ITS CALIFOUNIA I
kirdred dinersea. The proprleror K V.
part deeired, ot the ratuabU tract of
they
will
surely
assist
in
founding
a
Wedncmlti}',
April S, 1971 •
fierce, M. D., ot Buffalo, N. Y .offara $600 land known as tho "OOLLICKLO" FARM, ol
VINEGAR BITTERS,
universal republic.
tho farm belonging to (hd cetatn ol D. E. J jnei,
for a case he cannot cure. Sold by druggists deceased,
lying onu-lialf mile north ol IleM ieon*
Paris grows sadder in appenranoe dai- or sent by mail for rixty canla
a S | Hundreds of Thousands
I>«ctiI01l«.—Any per ton v ho
burg.
2'hls
tract
contains
ly, rnd 150,000 people have left within
«»•» a paper rtgtilarty/Tornthe Powlojici—wlttih- «8 ^
J Dew tcetiraonjr
t1i«ir wonderful'^g. E-? JJ
QIO
Acres
Cleared
I.nnd
!5
CuraUvotoESocta.
ten days.
• r dit*t'r,l to kit name or dnolktr, or wktlkor ko
MARRIED,
and THIRTT-FI VE ACItKS Well Timbored.—
Troops from the south and west of
ktu tuboeribeJ or not—u rropontiblo /or the pdy.
WHAT ArtE THEY?
Married, in Dridedewatcr, on the 4th iast. by Tho cleared lewd lain a irncd state of cullivaion, has a GOOD DWELLING, end fair StaIf m perron ordtre kit paper diteonlinntd, kt
Fraooe are ordered to ooneentrato at An- Hev. George W. Holland, Adah H. Lasts, of •bling
on it, and i • well walcrrd.
Marshall, Salioe oouDtv, Mo , and Miss Amob
muet pay att arrearayea, or Ike publitker may con*
gouleme.
This farm lies beautifully, is kind to all kinds
Thkuksa Piraa, daughter of Col. Wm. F. Filer,
tinne to tend Ike paper until payment it made, and
ot grass, and with cart is one ol the best cropTho marine infantry ore nt Versailles, of Rockingham,
ping farms in the county It is oonveiiieat to
coUeel Ike tekoie amount, tekelktr it it taken from
and expect to be reviewed on Sunday, in
On tha 26th ult, by Rev. Samuel Coflmnn, schools, churches, and Railroad depot. We
Ike office or not. The eourte kave decided tkal reAprarau B. Burkhoi.der and Miss Narot will offer it on tbe most liberal terms. For fartho Champs de Mars, Paris.
Siting to lake netcepapere and periodirah from
ther particulars call at Jonet' Agricultural
Tho Echo du Parlemont of Drussols WaATBU, both of Roakingham oaunty.
Warehouse, Harrisonburg, Va.
he Poetoffine, or removing and leaving Iktm nnsays a convention has been signed modiHARRIET A. JONES, Bxecutrix,
tatttdfor, It piimk facia evidence of intentional
S. M. JONES, Co-Executor.
fying the preliminaries of pence by granDIED,
Irdttd,
San
4,
1871
6m
In lliia place, on Sunday tho 2d day of
ting a delay on the payment of 500,
April,
Mrs.
Ki.I.a
SKacki,ktt,
wife
of
Mr,
000,000 franca duo from Franco to Ger- Henry Shacklett, in tho 88th year of her
Keadino Matter will be found on every
aE O ROlA L A N L
many on April 1st.
pnge of thin paper. Advertisors can and no
FOR SALE OR EXOHANOE.
ego.
Tho Todependent Beige states that
doubt will appreciate the advantages of this
J OFFER for sale, or in oxchange for properly
in Rockingham county, Va.,
Ulrio Fonvillo is organizing a force of
arrangement
COMMERCIAL.
800,000 national guards at St. Germain
Two Plantntlons lu Georitlu.
for the support of law an 1 order,
For cheap Job Printing, go the "CommonOne contains 37B ACRES, more or lees, and is
FINANCIAL.
wealth" oflict. Rates low—term" cash.
situated within 2^4 miles of tho city or Kema,
8 § 5 Tit ICY" ARE NOT A VILE c|'|
A special dispatch to the London
Gold closed In New-York on Monday at HON.
State of Georgia. The other contains 240 acres
Times antioipetcs an approaching strug*|?FANCY
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tho
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GEO. P. KOWELL 4 CO.. 40 Park ROW, N.Y.
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tor.
KHS AND DU KRRS, RALTIMORR, MD.
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tuo
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'Tomoa
Are agents for Tun Oi.o Commonwrai.tii in New
llultimore, October 26, 1870.
Lo Vengucr threatens a forcible ejec•* Appotlaora," 44 Il^Blorerg,1'
that leal Ihd
1867.. I 1808
1809. I 1870. IsiiiaSalBiP THE IMPROVEMENTS
York City, and are anlhorizod to contract for
tion of tho National Assembly from Ver Jntioary 2d
tippler cm toanmkenness and ruin, but nro atruo
132*
133*
ISd?!
110*
iiodicine, made from tl»o Native Hoots and
inserting advertisements for us at our lowest
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111* on both place, are of the FIRST QUALITY, and
sailles. The insurgents soem confident ■M"il
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both
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ai
e
well
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by
running
Stimulants.
Thoy nrn tho GREAT BLOOD
that the gevcrnmcnt troops Mill not October 1st,
143* | ISO*
130* | 113* streams.
PUBIPIBR
and LIFE GIVINO PRINXhelr favors with ollher of the above bouses.
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fight. Bianquin has information that a holiday,
CIPLB,
a
perfect
Renovator and Invigorator
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title
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arc no quntaMoaa.
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Refer to A. B. Xriok or Henry Shacklett, Uar
the Paris cabinet imitated tho examand
restoring
thehlooalo
n healthy condlt'.sn.
risonburg, Va.
AND STOCKS.
ple set by Mazzini in tho founding of O A. rf M. O.BONDS
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2nd...,
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and
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JOHN
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his Ministry at Rome.
O. A A. R. R Ist sixes.....
.78(0(80
Sept. 9, 1868-tr
Harrisonburg.
AlOO will bo given for an Incurablo oost^^b* I
do.
2nd "
73(tu76
tiding tho bones are pot dwtfoyod by minernl
The comraunial council is deliberating
do
3rd "
84(0)60 Sale of I'aluablc Meal Ms tale.
poisons or olhor means, and tko vital orjans
upon the proposal to pay tho Prussian
lyastcd beyond tho point of repair.
J
LOCAL AFFAIRS.
HARRI30NBDRQ
MARKET.
For Inflammatory and Ohroulo Hlieuindemnity by selling VersaillcB for one
I OFFER (or sale privately, tho following dematism, and Gout, DyspepMa, or IndiOORHROrBD WKRKLV BY B. R. IDKO.
milliard to an Anglo-American company,
si.-ablo real estate:
gestion. Billouo, Homittenfc, and Intor**
WkdKKsdat Mormno, April 5th, 1871.
Dr, Domini in Town—Attempt
balttont Pevera, Disoasea of the Bldod,
St, Cloud for 800,000,000 francs to n Flour—Family,
floftj?
00
32
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of
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Liver, Kidneys, and Bladder, IhcKe Bitto Apuert Him—He Walks OffI—
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oases are caused by Vitiated Blood, which
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by the name of "Dr. Domini," and who Arndt,' Edinburgh Review; Tho Natural
'roUnded the general post office to day Corn Meal
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65® 01)
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00® 11* tho
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O'e Future by Canon Klng.ley, *n(i Prevented its transfer to Versailles. Bacon,
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Timothy Seed,
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painful
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Satter, (good fresh,)
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impurities
bursting through tiio skin in PiraJ
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Wool,
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Hpeotator;
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Paris, March 31 —^New York World
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civil aiuhoritics received information that Review; Plaiuness and III Favour, Saturday
" (washed)
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special)—The
government
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completVALUABLE
Domini was living in Pennsylvania, and Review; The Ballot, Spectator; At the Mor- ed arrangements for moving against ParALEXANDRIA MARKET.
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larREAL ESTATE,^!
PIN, TAPE, and other "WORMS, lurking In
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lIxRUiaONBUHO, VA' Rifle and mining powder.
WaKraflte and Exeoutibns, Delivery Bonds
This well known Hotel haa been entirely ren'
Notices on same, for sale, and all other kinds «'
Safety Fuse,
below town, going down tho Turnpike on zens to belong to the national guarrd.
ova tod, and tho proprietora prouiiae that
Blanks
prompt.y and nesitv printed at
Shot
and
Caps
of
every
dosoriptlon.
gneats ahall receive every comfort which a well
Mury had a little lamb,
Another decree remits lodgers' rents
foot. A number of our young men went
For sale by
THE COMMONWEALTH OFPiOE:
atocked
larder,
oteanbed'a
and
attentive
aervants
It drank cold water freely,
•"pUfi
J. GASBMAN 4 BRO.
can afford.
in pursuit, but tho rascal had smelt a rat from October, 1870, to April, 1871,
and says the rents to bo paid shall be rocStages to and from all Principal Points atop
And looked so innoooutly wise.
and majle himself scarce. Sunday night onad by months, Tho sals of all pawnat this House.
and dry oboDs,
She
called
it
Horace
Oreely,
NrsF-A First-clasa Bar attached to the House, Fresh GRocEiitEs
from
to 123^ cents, just reeiorhe no doubt stole a horse somewhere, and ed articles is suspended. Another deanpplied with finest brands of choice liquors, etc. ed byCalicoes
Water Proof Roofing,
foblfi
HENRV
SHACKLETT.
Livery and Exchange Stable adjoining. 21
BKLTINC A U4BMKU PAPBB.
has made his escape this time. We hard- cree orders all publio officials, on pain of
■•ad SlKtop fortha
Circular
Water
is
not
a
fashonable
beverags
Paper.aod JsampU oe*
GO
TO
D.
M.
SWITEEE'S
and
"look
at
the
dismissal,
to
disregard
orders
caiaoating
Marshall house,
ly think he will risk his black hidi> in
O.
J.
PAY
A. CO.,
for
drinking
your
friend's
health,
new
styles
in
Clotning
and
Gtntleaen's
from the Versailles government, Chan
ALEXANDRIA, VA.
Sd k Via. tUt, Cuadu, It. Jvxmg.
oc26
Ihcsa p,.)t6 again shortly.
Having leased the above mentioned Hotel, aud Goods of all kinds.
ges in the routine of military duty are but it is a capital one for drinking
having ma le decided improvenionta, I am pre- SWEET
Later —-Sinoe the above was in type, announced daily. Tlie Place Vendomo your own.
OR SUGAR CORN, for sale at
ePmaiT S
ANJ-fofjaleat
pared to otter to tbe travelling public first c.eas OWEET
mar
16
AVIS'S
Drag
Store,
15
AV1S
S
Ur.g
AVlSiS Drug Stare.
we have been informed that, on Sunday, is placarded with the decrees ot the
accommodations.
1 solicit a trial, guaranteeing satisfactioa as
An old man is easier robbed than regards
the untorriffed Domini encountered Mr. 'Commune. AH documents from the
PEAS, BEANS, and Onion Sets for sale
s^le at
bAm^lRD'S LiT" ^aY^'SDvuu
Store1
convenience, comfort and prioes,
V lB S
JT marlS
Drug Store.
'
Hiug Store.
itoarl6
AVIS'S I)ru^
JOSHUA WOOD, Proprietor,
Wm. Minniok and others, near Broad- Versailles authorities arc forbidden cir- a young one, forhis looks are few,
Late of Uppervitle, F&uquiar county, Vb:
culation in Paris. Deputies Deiesosuza
SMOKING TOBACCO;
I EWIS'S
Wl.ite Lead, boiled <t- raw Llaeeed
Jas. W. Busiix, Super't.
novl6-I
way, and alter a brief engagement in and Gourmet, desiring to remain with and hia gait is easy broken.
IX LARGE
VARIETY
O'1. Yarnishee and colors
in Drug
oil, rorStore.
..lu at
which icvcral shots were fired, Domini the
( Communists, have resigned their
ugXO
At
b-SHMA-'.'S
Tobacco
Store.
marX
AVIS'S
GARDEN SEEDS, fresh and reliable, for
Tiik
Last
SENiATiON—Qcing
after
Doc.
sale
low
at
escaped.
It was rumored Mondav eve- Iseats in tho Assembly,
DR. WALKER'S Viaeear III tiers for sale at
-Machine Oil, the very best nualitv at
Domiai,
ajrfi
AVIS'S Drugstore.
ma|
1
AVIS'S Drug Store.
^ marl
AViS'S Drug Store.
^ommonttrcKUh.

M'ttblle Saltt,
com.VTSSIoNtft's sale
OP VALU ML B
ROCKINGHAM EAN l>THE unr'cf'f igiM d, < V inmi.-iniier nj p'dhttvl
ond(T n tfudrif of the Cluintr ion*'
Rnokinj?fmin enwntT, At ihe June tarin, 1^73/
thereof, in a tmit theMiii iiendimK, whertin J. •!.
IIunt ia plnintitf au-.t J. Ct. Ilailotj hi dcfrndunC,
wi I proceed, oil
FRIDAY mfii atst DAY Of AMI'.L. 18TI.
at 2 o'clock, P. M.. on llio pr'<iii<e*. In etfl at
public auction, to the highest bidder, Ihtr
TRACT OF LANt>f
in the bill mentioned, or §0 much th rtrd ni
shall be euffi.ii'D t to satisfy said decree. The
land is sitti .ted about three mile* fromTMcGaheysvilie, ad joining the land? of Capt. .Insvph
Leap, Adam i cap, and A J. Johnson, rthd
CONTAINS A* OUT 60 ACRUS.
and in a good state of cultivation The improve'.nents consist of a good Dwelli g, flJ'fi, ctr.-iA.
It is the same land ).u: chiisvd by i. il, llarlow
of J. . Bant.
TrkU*:—dine tliird on the oonfiimatlon of tho
•sale/ the re.ioue in two pavmcnls at 6 nnx! I'J
mnniha from the day ofsale) with interest, tbe
purchasi'i-to Give bond with security, and the
title rotaioed ns ultimate s* curitv.
Oil AS. A. Y A N C !•! Y,
mai29 td
GontmHsioner.
PUBIjIG SAEE
OF VALUABLE LAND.
BY VIRTUE of a dccrep of tho Circuit Coili t
of Ilockingham county, we will aril, at public auction, on ihe premise*, on F KID A V 'JUS
UTH DAY OF A PHIL, 1871,
75 ACRES
of sp?end d land, lying nonr IL idg< w.ifci4, Iti
Rockingham county, btihg part ol the Kagcy
farm.
This land, adjoins the town Of BiidgcwAtbr,
and will be sold in jia eels lo suit purchasers.—
It is well h'cutecl for building lots or for j nsfure,
or would make a hand-ome little Inrm for a man
of moderate means. Tflc land adjoins the Roma
Nisewntidcr farm.
Terms .—One third jiayflbld oh the r T.nrmrt*
tlou of the sale, and the residue in 18, 2t and
nionihs frofli the day bf sale, bearing intercFt.
Tbe pit: chaser to give bond with good pcisoiiMl
security.
JOIIX C. WOODSON,
WM. B. COMPl'O.v,
mar20 td
CoininigsiomTS.
gADE OF VALUULE JiANDl
By virtue of a decree of tuer Circuit Court of
Hocl-ing'uim, rendered at the October term,
18UD. in the chancery case of Early vs. Dinkle,
JeC. I will sell at publ c auction, on the premise*.
ON SArc/RDAV, APRIL 22, 1871,
so much of the tract of land mentioned as shffll
be strfflclenf tb satisfy the said dcCreo.
land lies 4 miles SoU'. heast of Ilarrisonbui g,
adjoheiug the lands of Elijah Hoffman and John
Uowhoof, and contains about
I'T'O
oi-oi®!,
a portion of which is In PINE TIMBER rtlid
the residue under cu'tivntion Tne tmproromonts are good. Robert Painter lives uu tbo
land*
Tlums :—One-half in bond, and tbe residue iu
six and twelve months—bearing interest—inu
purchaser to give bond with approved Ktcarily,
WM. B. CO MPT OA,
Mar 22 4w
Commusloner.
SALE OF A TOWN LOT
"BUUNT DISTRICT."
By virtue of a decree, in tho case of Wm. Ijf;
EfHnger, Trustee for, Ae , vs. T. Z Offutt, tho
underaigtiecl, Uommfs^oncrs, will olier at public sale, on the p emiscs, ON SATURDAY
THE 15TH DAY OF APRIL, 1871, al IwcWo
o'clock, M., that
VERY VALUABLE BUILDING LOTv
on tho Public Square, fronting nr. Main Street,
and adjoining tiie lo't on which the First National Bank bu.ldlrig lately stood, in Hftnisonburg,
Va., being the same on which tho "Offutt building" stood
TERMS r—Offe foffrth payable on ^he first
day of the next term of the Circuit Court "of
Hooking ham ; the residue in three equal annual payment?—tlie whole bearing interest from
the day of sale. Bond and aporov jd security
requited.
ROBERT JOHNSTON.
WM. li. CO.MPTON,
mar 15-4w
Columissienej-S,
ybaiMissioKEK i sale of land.
liy virtue of a de'orec of The Cotinly Cdtir't of
KockingKam, ib^dered at the Octobir term,
1870, in the case of Jacob E. Harnsbe rget vs Jacob Byrd, Ac, I, as coinmlssiouer appointed for
that purpojo, will, on WEDNESDAY, APRIL
12, 1871, sell at public auction, a tract of abdut
S3 ACRES OF LAND.
on the waters of Briery Branch, adjoining the
lands of Peter Paul nnd others, hi the Western
part of Rockingham county.
Terms: —So much fh hand ns frill pdy Ibo
costs of suit and expenses of sale, the balance
upon a credit of one, two nnd throu yeurs, in
equal nhhual pnyineUft, the purer;hiring
bonds with approved perCmnl security, btraring
interest from day of sale, nod the tiile to be x*elained-as ultimate security.
3. H. 1IAUNSBERGER,
marl5 4w
Commissioner.
JL gal.
ylKGINIA, 8. S.—In tho Clerk's of tins
County Court of Rosklnsham county, on Ihe £31
of Maroh 1871,
Jonai A. Loeirenbach,.... .......
, Complain:! lit,
Pavid Shank, Jr , commltloe for firivU riiit.k, son .
and David SJumk, sen., and
wife, MeJcMoi*
Brennemufi, Wm. II. Kyrl'orfc, P.'ter f4rt0l, D:\. Id
Blosser, Nelsou Andrews, Franklin Mncoin and ri.
M. Bowmkn,.'.....
'.....D*.Tea Jan In,
i >7 chaYoe ry—at rat'ii m 6 nt.
Tho ohjoct of th'Is suit is to attach the estate of !).*•
vid S.haoV. sen. and. P.ivld Shyik, Jr.., 1U« couif'iUii-e,
in Rockinghnm coanty, und subject tho samu
to The payment, ol a debt du-3#tho Plalntifl from
said Shank Son., of•$11)) 10 with interest from October
I,*, 1800, nnd $00 12 costs, subject to & credit 013 years'
inb roRt paid.
...
And it appearing frounn (•flldiivit filed In thin cause,
that ihe DiffendHnte. David inHuk, Senior, David
Shapk, Junior, and Mvluboir Drennejniu;, ure nop runideiitsoflhc Sutu of Vl^Inln. It is therefore ordered
that Il.tJy do appear here wf Ithln oheJtaontli after duo
puKlIcation of tills order, ami do wiult is uetcssayy to
protect their interest iu tills eqit.
Copy—TesU.
W. &. O. p. q. marSO-Iw J. T. L^GAN, I>. C.
VIRGINIA, S. S.—In tiie Qlcirk's OfliCP
of the Co.unty Couil of nuckiiiuf.au county on lh«l
24th day of March, I'FM,
Robert W. Pycr,.;
A.FUnnlllf,"
vs.
Thomas K. Fulton. P. H. pice ind r.liptifiipj Jplm• eon,
Defendants,
f IS CBA^bKHY—ATTAoitilKFfT.
The obi cot of this eult Ik to aUiioh thu^. estate of
Tliomns K, Fulton in tlie ItHnds of t'- D Dtfemlanis, nnd
sahjeqt it to thepft.ment t.f a ilehvfluo thtt Plainlfff of
$.67 4(i with interest hereim from the 27th day ot
May. 1868, till» aid
And i\ sppearia/ f-rm rth afBdnvii nled in tMs
c.,.r?el that Thomas Iv. Kultoh,on'u of the Dcfendaula,
is a non-resident of th.e btnlco.iVlrjilulu, It is theiufore, ordered that lie do appear within oi.o month
after dno pul{lic4iJpo of this order. and do what la
nocessary to protect ids iuterestln this suit.
Copy—Tcite.
W. &C.,p. q marC9-4w J. T. LOGAN, D. O.
/YrARDBN SEEDeSi
v3.
GARDEN SEEDS 1
PURE AND RELIABLE GARDEN SEEDS
EldDilACIXa
Cabbage, Lettuce,
.
Cucuuibor, Tomdto.
Onion, Turnip,
.
,
RadUh, Uclcrv,
flgg Plan!:, etc., etc. Jusl TodfilVyd ni.J fur
siloatAVl^'eS
mar 16
Drug Store.
ATENTION. FAHMEKS
A VIS'S HORSE AND Cii'TLB POWDERS
will enbaaca tlia valuu oi" tho Stock 50 per
cent. Thoy ward offUieunao, deanep and invi^.
orato tho blood and eystom. Every (amior
should feed them lu their Stuck iu the Hurioc.
1
FprU11 sale at
»
"' '5
AVIS'R Drug Storo.
AVIS'S 1NFALIBLE V-EBMIFUOB.—It ia
an eatablishod faot that Aria's Vo-mtfugo
fxpella al, spcolta of woruy, if storititr thu ouiacialod child to a healthy condition. It is plca.'ant to tike, aud expelled by no similar pi-eprratiuo. Oiveita trial, and you will uao no other.niaiI'ropared and for Eale at
A5
AVIS'S Drug Store.
Jliumitucl ttriitpp.
r WOULD call the atlejllon of retail dealers
to my tine atqek of OKI AltS maoufactared
uymyself. 1 (l.ilt-r myself that 1 am nWe t>
tell a batter Cigar, at tho same pners, than can
be bought in tho Eastern citio*.
Give me a call before buying clsewbere and
be convinced. Kemembe. tae old established
lobaccp and fligar SlOre.
C.IAS. ESUVAN.

THE OLD COMMONWEALTH.

OAlffENDAK
FOR TUB YEAR OP OUR I.CRD

i'rlnlerV Column.

JTitdMHt,

JSrehnntcnt,

Mntturuntice.

AHOCKUAX,
architect a builder,
Piedmont and Aldington Life Insurance Co.
u
HARnisoNDuno.
rrt i
ItOIIII'l <»riT<!i:, Corner of Mnlli and Main Ntrcrla. Itirhmond, Vn.
April 9, IS7I.
W«(lnen«lny, VIRGINIA.
.jL.iL
I
Catawba Grape Pills.
1871.
Will attend to all work entruslcJ to him in OFFIOERB .—W. C. CAITRIVGTOV, pr^irfent; J. K H>W AKr*. Vice rrfHdrn'; D J HAVITSOOX,
rrtnry ; J. J. HOI KIN8. AssiMant Sccrctaiy; II V IUHTBOOK. Fasliler: I'rnl K. U. HHITII, Adivstj,
AW-N«w«PAPKii D«oi«iok».—Any p*mH nAo . Rockingham or adjoiningcnuntios. [ji}2f-tr.
Component
Porte—Fluid
Kxtrart
Rhubarb
and
l». F KaOKLLR. Uonnultlnir Actuary; Dr*. CMl PERRKW, 0 H. SXInil, UKOHGK ROR8, Mt-dical AdvlMnrrl
.1 O 13 PlilNTINO.
Fluid Exlraet Catawba Crape Juice.
ak«t o paper re^mlnrl) from the Poetofiee— wAti AJ vMI.HK WULfF.dupHof Ag«DtU«.
_ „
DIBKCTOHS; — Wra. H. Itaaea.M. J nnrt«o<»k, W. Q. Tsylnr, R H Maury, J. J Hcpkins. A. t. RtokAi
<r Jxraa'etl to Me name or nnothert or whether ho
FOR L1VKR COMPLAINTS, JAUNDICE, OrJSJO.
John
F.mSo'i:
Johh
K.
F^twards.
C.
H.
Pcirn*
,
W
C.
CarrinKton, W. II.l almcr, J. C. William?.8. I ntm*i
(COLORED
MAN.)
mt.l.lOOS AFFECTION4, SIl'K OR NERhae eotecriled or not— ie reejwHeikle for the pay.
SOI.ICITOBH John F. Ba!thls Capl N F6nnUln, R N Nelson, Rev 1. Foe Bomic, Dr BaA.'l K.^neily, Jbb
VOUS HEADACHE, coariVI.NESH Kto.
0. MoVcigh, Cnpt. Henry Hoover. f
tf a perron ordere hie paper dieeontinued. he
SURELY VEGETABLE, CONTAINING NO
and
meet pay all arreaoagee, or the publisher may eonKRCtTRY, M IN EKALd OK DELETEKI.
ALLEMOKG k DERKELF.T, General Agents for the Valley and i'tedmont Vlrgtnta.
It .luff to rend the paper until payment ie mai/*, atlif JJAXDAHY
OU3 DHUU3.
■ »' "
WHITE - W A S H E K .
c-cUeet the whole amount, whether it ie taken from
Dividend paid Policy Holders, April Ist, 1869. Forty percent.
15
16
17
18
19
20
21
RESPECTFULLY
offers
his
services
to
the
the ojiee or no#. The conrle have decided that reT his Company
fnet with a snccens beyond all parallel in Life Insurance, and offers
22 23 24 26 26 27 28
oitircna of Harrisonbnrg and vicinity.—
ftieing to take newepapere and periodiealt from
to the Southern Public a Home enterprise etiual to any and surpassed by none.
20 30 31
PrfCes moderate for money c/oipu
12
3
4
FEBRUARY
Commenced
active
operations
about Nov. I, 18G7. Assets I5tli Sept. 1869, ^S.OOO.OOOy
Refer to F. Staling, Esq., Painter.
he Poetojfiee, or removing and leaving them un- 1
I'ticAe Pilla *ro the most dolightrully pleaitat
5 "6 7 8 9 10 U
now much increased. Policies issued over 11,000. It has paid $81,000 for losses, and in)
Can do as good work as any man.
called for, ie piima lucit) ffffidmicff of inltnlianai
ptirgative,
supenfeding
castor
oil,
Bills,
magne12 13 14 16 16 17 18
mar 29 3mf 5
every instanco has waived the ninety days time and paid at once.
sia, etc. There is nothing more acceptable to
traud.
19 20 21 22 23 21 26
It advises tho payment of ALL cash premiuros, becauao then dividends wil! confinuaJIj
the Btomach. They give tone, ard ctiuso nau JgOOT AND SHOE SHOP
26 27 28
decrease each next payment until nothtfig will be required, and tbe policy may be daource
eoa nor griping pains. They are composed of
12 3 4
Ukapinu Matter will be found on every JMARCH of
income; but it will allow one-third Iran on nil policies.
thefinnt ingredttnU. After a few days' use of
6 6 7 8 9 10 II
announce to the cUlmrrs erf Hat rfsoftburg
page of this paper. Advertisers can and no
It requires no notes for loans of the part of premturM, btft endorses the loan 1 •; O
thrm, such an invigoration of the entire system andI would
vicinity, (hat I havu removed my shop to the
12 13 14 15 16 17 18
Ultcs place as to appear miraculous to the weak rocm recently occupied by T. O. Sterliug, next dooi to cics until absorbed by dividends or poLcy is payable.
doubt will appreciate the advantages of this
19 20 21 22 23 24 26
and enervated, whether aiising from impru- K. I). Sullivan's Brleery and Confectionery, on Main
It has no restrictione on residence or travel AH its policies are nOn-forfeitabU F i j ike
26 27 28 29 30 31
nrrutBretnent
|
denoe
or disease, U. T. Helmbold's Compound street, ana North Of the I.utheian Church, where I nm rights ot nartipa guaranteod on the face of the policy, as part of the contract.
APRIL prepared
to
do
all
kindj
of
Fluid
Kxtrnct
Catamba
Grapo
Pills
are
not
su3 4 6
It has the following valuable feature which no other company gives. The late war taught
gnr-coated, from the fact that sugar coated
for ubeap Ji b 1'rinting, go tuo "Uoinmon10 11 12 13 14
many the penalty of being separated from tho Heine Office., by liaving their part paynenf
BOOT AND
W
pills do not dissolve, but pass through the stowealth" oftice. UflTpalow—terms (ash,
17 18 19 20 21
forfeited.
"The Piedmont" guards against this in her pdieics. and in event of separntioL
mach without dissolving, conscqaontly do not
21 26 26
SHOE MAKING,
fri ni its office by any intervention, guiirantreB to such nH (he light of noDHforfeiture paic
ProdtiCe the desired eflVct. TUB CATAWHA
GEO. P. ROW ELL 4 OO.. *0 PARK ROW, N.Y.
np-policy, surrender value and reinstatement, as though there had.heen no iiitervening cause
GRAPE PILLS, being pleasant la aste and at theshortest notice and In good style. „ i
THt OLD COMUONVTEALTH
1 2 3 4 6
AND
i
Its invustmeuts are made for tin benefit of Houti.crn advaiiceineut It bfings money to
odor, do not necessitate their being sugar coatParllcnlnr attention paid to LADTES'PLAIN AND
7 8 9 10 U 1!
3. M.PETTENGILb \ Co., 87 Park Row, N.T.
FANCY
WORK.
ed. PRICE ElfTY CENTS PER BOX.
our people—keeps money with onr people. Then why should they continue to impoverish
14 18 16 17 18 19
I
respectfully
ask
the
patronage
of
the
publlo.
Are Agents for The Old Comhonwealtii in hew
themselvts
by sending money off which cau as easily—as safely—aft profitably—be spent
21 22 23 24 25 26
apiO-y
JOHN T. WAKFNIGHT.
JOB PRINTING OFF ICE \
ut home i
...
York City, and are authorized to contract fcr
28 29 30 31
The PIEDMONT asks all who wish to insure to compare its rates, terms and progrssa.
inserting advertisements for us at our lowest
^ J. JONES,
with any Company, and feels confident its mcfits will etfudf any other cbmpany,
4 6 6 7 8
cash rates. Advertisers in that city can leave
HY T HELMBOLO'S
ARCHITECT AND BUILDER,
U 12 13 14 15
It.appIM with
AGENTS WANTED EVERYWHERE.
(heir favors with cither of the above housca.
HIGHLY
CONCENTRATED
COMPOUND
18 19 20 21 22
JHARRISONBURG, VA.,
Fluid, Extract Surstiparilta
25 26 27 28 29
T
XX ^ "WT XX. I Kff* J3
late firm of Jon a & McAllister having
KISS ME BI;FOP.E TOl GO.
Will radically exterminato from the ayslom THE
been dissolved by mutual ennsent, I would
Notifies tbe people of the Valloy that he is AGEnT for the above named Company, an(f
Scrofula, Syphill., Pcvcr Sores. Ulcers, Sore respectfull
>
solicit
n
share
of
the
public
patron
9 10 U 12 13 14 15
B A. HAWKINS Afrent.
Eros, Sole Lou, Sore Mouth, Sure Head,
it as safe and liberal. Address,
four way lies over lbs hillside,
16 17 18 19 20 21 22 MODERN MACHINERY, Brouchitii, Skin Ditca.cii, Salt Uheuin, Cank- age. I am prauared to do nil work in the CAR- recommends
apr27-toy
HAIIRISi.MU'KU, VA,
AND JOINERS' LINE, AgfA
Out in the rain and sleet,
23 24 26 26 27 28 20
ers, Uunning from the Ear, Whito Swellings, PENTERS'
E.-.li'M
with promptness, neatness, dispatch 'tTilm
30 81
Tumor.,
Cnncernus
affections.
Nodes,
liicketa,
Out In the world's wild Immul,
Liquors,
He.
.
'iiscettlaiicons.
1
2
8
4
6
My
prices
for
work
shall
not
bo
highliiSjrBL
Glandular Swolllngs,Night Sweats. Rash, Tet- ci than the prices chaaged by other good workAUGUST Where busllo and business meet}
6 f 8 9 10 11 12
ter, Humorsof ad kinds, Chronic RhcumHtism, men in town.
13 14 16 16 17 18 19
i>xzs:xii5 xxoxjssa
Dvspcp.ia, and all oiscascs that h ivc been csBut tnir.e by the ncifcless fireside,
fo^ the speedy esieeukion of all kinds at
He will continue to occupy the old stand on
20 21 22 23 24 25 26
tab.ishcd in tbejystem for years.
(IfEXT 10 MASONIC BUILDINQ,)
East Market Street, nearly opposite Jones' Ag37 28 29 30 31
Where the fancifi.l ember grow
WASfTT>JG-MAOHINE
ricultural Wart-house.
1
2
MAIN
STREET,
HARRISON BURG, VA.
EPTEMBER
With a changeful life l.kc motion,
Produce taken in exchange for work, at
3 4 5 6 7 8 0
market
prices.
10 11 12 13 14 15 10
FROPRIETOR.
Kiss ir.c belore yon go.
Thankful for past patronage, I solicit a con- A. J. WALL,
17 18 19 20 21 22 23
Being prepared cxprca.Iy for the aboro com- tinuance'
OWING
to
the
disastrous
fire
on Christmas
24
25
26
27
28
29
30
plaints, its blood purifying properties are (troa0*0X3
Mj lytiel way will be haunted
auglO y
8TROTHEU J. JONES.
morning, in which my former place cf b»si1 2 3 4 6
ler than any other ^reparation uf Sarsapariila.
necs
was
destroyed,
1
have
leased
andthevoiighly
With visions none others cau see,
j OCTOBER - - - 8 9 10 U 12
Itpiree the complexion a clear and healtliy cothe house South of the Masonic Hall, for
15 16 17 18 19
lor and restores the patient to a state of health BLACKS M IT FI IN G. refitted
Glances mote precious than diamonds,
the purpose ot keeping
22 23 24 25
and purity. For purifyioe the blood, removSmiles full of meaning to me;
NE IF nr.A CKEMITH SHOP I ■
A FIRST-CLASS EATING HOUSE.
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